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sports from way back got acquainted 
with the fact that the machinery wns 
cooled off down below, and that when the 
the other boat got near enough to make 
her people feel bad, she was going to be 
left. So they took in all the beta they 
could get, and according to one sport mg 
man about $5000 was put up then and
thOn came the Teutonic, running close 
aboard her rival so that her passengers 
could shake handkerchief* and 
other things to make the people 
on the City of New York feel 
bad. Before breakfast she had 
overlapped the quarter, and then Cant. 
Land thought it was time to relieve the 
suspense of his own weak-kneed people 
andtake the everlasting conceit out of 
those who thought their new ship was 
considerable in a race with a flyer. The 
coal was spread tlun on the grate 
bars, the indicators in the steam 
registers began to climb, the wlieel that 
had been idle was set a-whiriing. and 
the foaming wake lengthened away 
further and further with every remote. 
From ten knots her speed rose to twelve

BsssarM
from which they hail so recently been

GREAT OCEAN RACE.Starr, deposed to having seen deceased 
as late as 11.15 on the Saturday night re
ferred ta He was then leaving Qmnns 
barber shop. Witness saw a tall slim 
man wearing a hard hat at the corner.

After a discussion the jury adjotirned 
withoet rendering a verdict to meet 
Friday at 8 p. m. In the mean
time efforts will be made to find 
Brophÿ’s companions of Saturday night.

just openi sc, SECqnd EDITION.
AMUSEMENTS.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUT

MONDAY EVENING, August 19.

FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.the giant ships omit seven
teen MINUTES APART.

PETER BROPHY'S DEATH.A fineaasortment of MBE BREAKS OUT IN A NEW YORK 
R1ÎSTAURAMT THISi MORNING.

Leaving Qn«cns(o«n Together and 
Banning Side by Sid» for Many 
Mlle».CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES AM INCIDENT THAT BWW3IIW EX

PLANATION. Yew York Aug 17.—The great race is 
over. The City of New York and the 
Teutonic, ocean giants belonging to rival 
lines, after a prolonged struggle 
their piers. The City of New York won. 
Never in the history of the merchant 
marine was such a race as this known. 
It was a race 3,000 miles long between 
marvelous specimens of the shipbuilder’s 
art, during which, for many hours at a 
stretch and on different days, the ships 

in sight of each other, with their 
decks thronged with passengers half 
wild with excitement, while each ship 

driven to her utmost capacity, and 
could tell whether this or that

RÛGGÈD NATURE.B*£SZ!,£l£ESSSS‘ fe.*8St
EnWIN booth,

HENRY IRVING. 
aiulTHOS JEFFERSON, 

DeWITT TAIiMAGE,
DANIEL O’CONNELL,

the Greatest Orator Ireland ever produced; nn V. 
S. Congressman; and Humorous and Dramatic

A. C. Smith & Co’s.__________________________

JACKSON'S Nine Lives lo»«. Ovist” •< *. Fir.
Unknown.—P.Uee«i.» Wem *ke
Sleeping OeeuiM.nl. of lb. DnlWins.

BY TEI.KQBAFH TO TH* GAZETTE.
New- York, Aug. 19—Early this 

ing a Are broke out in the kitchen of a 
restarannt on the ground floor of a five 
story tenement at 307 Seventh Avenue.

Nine cf the 00 odd occupants of the 
house were burned to death, and it is a 
great wonder that many 
lose their lives.

The dead are, William Glenuon 60 
burned to death, Nellie McGeoghan

Styles, Quality and Prices 

I warranted to suit. Give 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

Midnight
NUtUforWho Were the Myeterlon. ___

the Lnnedowne? The in-
Life and Patient Suffering 
Till the Last.

His
Visitors to
qoe.1 Adjourned. Aidrew Jackson was blessed with a

Saturday night a sailor named reus mggid eapstitution, or he must have 
Brophy, fell over the gangway of the ......mauy years before to disease
steamer Lansdowne lying at Govern- preyed on him for thirty-one years,
ment pier and striking the rail dropped He suffered from a wound received in

ebhhe mmm
Brophy ran away when the accident oc ^ hemorrhage and calomel for impair- 
curred. Brophy sank and never rose a- ^ iriyAinti—a course that is now looked 
gain. This morning the body was recov- on athnnieidal. Yet he stood the rav- 

McCarthy age8 0( disease, the loss of blood, and
^famof poison for a third of. cen- th. le,d.

SlNrkK the last two years of his life It was a bright morning a little over a 
urorstad symptoms developed, one lung week ago, when three great ships 
waSganeKapd the other diseased. He to ancb0r in tttS Mtrtror of Queenstown, 
chewed tobacco incessantly, though it 0jje waa the Teutonic of the White Star 
ag*»vated indigestion and gave him the n fresll from the grand naval review, 
mo* agonizing pain in the head. He for the time to try her
sat,motionless and silent for long days, , eveTy.
absorbed tn stoical endurance of pain, speed with every fire alight and every 
an4 no suffering ever drew a groan from thing adjusted for a great passage. Th 
hi* lipe. Many children of the family next was the Inman line racer, the uty 
collection played about the Hermitage o( New York. She, too, was out for what 
anohe would not have their noisy sport was almoat a maiden voyage, for'.she liad 
stopped. Once » tittle nephew ran bgen month in the builder’s hands for
aSÏft,himcbLhiS hmltaS such an overhauling and altering as ships

-elygetinso short.a time. Last of all 
to him and said, with pitying was the comparatively venerable Uty of 

Rome, not at all in the swim with the 
modem giants, but a mighty fine large 
ship for all that.

At 10 o’clock on Thursday morning of 
last week the City of Rome got her anch
or,^ and steamed away, leaving the racers 
behind. For three hours and a half long
er the other two ships lay at anchor. The 
City of New York was waiting for pass
engers, the Teutonic for belated mails. 
Then on the City of. New York the rattle 
of the steam capstan told all hands that 

her — anchor.

j

V
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HUTCHINGS & Co more did notEXCURSION. Mattress and Bedding Warerooma, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Meal Washer.

were

CHEAP EXCURSION
20 years, smothered, Mary Wells aged 31 
smothered, Jane Wells aged 4 smother
ed, Thomas A. Wells aged 2 smothered 
Bertha Lus tig aged 40 burned to death, 
William Mckee aged 47 burned to death, 
Jane Jeffrey, 65 smothered. An un
known woman 45 years old was 
smothered. Two men wore badly in
ured. Thirteen families occupied the

Chas
—TO- Doherty

taken to the dead house. Across the 
fprehead is a terrible gash, probably 
got from contact with the rail. Other
wise no injuries are apparent. This 

held an in-

Edwardand
Weataer Indications—Fair.MONTREAL

—VIA THE— If you’re wanting anything in our way 
the chances are, such, can be bought from “°ersnt1“®oXrnthat"thorough mvestig»-
us cheaper than elsewhere at this season. 2 2

What you are looking for may Pnot be a* wardiy conduct of his companions might
mongst the Half Price Goods, in that case » £££*££

Mî-^mern i!s Wa ' likelihood

that what you want is in the lots. Just 5F

what these are we perfer to keep you in Friday evening next at 8 “t^my dear boy, you don't know

ie dark with this only as anlindex —think sworn said. r re8ide wilh my father ^le „ 
f Seasonable Goods thatKwill be 

seasonable in October, and you have an boarded there whik, ashore.

idea of what is now Half Price. He had been »^o^da'™h^ ?£:Ld

drinking but he waa not drunk. He had B t.bsve been proscribed; I would have 
the use of his limbs, and knew what he them hung, sir, as high as Haman, 
was saying. He was a quiet man, but Tj po^erity would have pronounced it 
drank at times. 1 e beet act of my life.”

TosenhOninn deposed as follows:-I He was pestered by office seekers and she
am a barber keeping on «je W - ■ SwÏÏ ve“>y steamed away
Germain and Brittain streets. ^ and ^ g0od-by to each one. “My p0int She was bound for New York
urday night referred to the üeceasea children," he said, “do not grieve but she wasn’t in any hurry just then.
came into my shop between 11 and i- ] >r me j have suffered much bodily Wfa . the u8e jn rushing off when Forty thousand persons visited the

_ o’clock. He looked as though he had been ûn, but my sufferings are as nothing there wa8 another ship going the same shrine'of Knock, Ireland, last Monday.

"wlliiam Ward night watchman of ,eet you all in heaven, both black and But they didn’t have towrntvery long. FWe bnlldred French residents of Lon- 
Willian , g made ihite." The last phrase he repeated The other fellow was going that way sure don visited Boulan ;er on Saturday and

Steamer Lansdow ne be g , ,ith tenderest solicitude-“botli black enoagh and somehow she seemed to be ,res(.nt(.,t him with an address of aj-mpa-
the following statement: I have been ndwMte „ . in a hnrry There was a huge roll of 5,v and confidence,
employed on the Lansdowne since De Afc half past 5 Ins son took his hand , • f enerffV abont her The Minister of Customs at Ottawa on
cember last On the Saturday night re- Jld whispered in his ear: “Father, how m disouieting to the Saturday received papers from Columbiaferred to I went on duty at 6 p.m. A- you feel’ Do you know me? movements that was disqu k to t relatin/to the Behring tea outrage
bout 1» 30 a. m Sunday, I saw two men “Yes, I know you. I would know yon people on the City of New lork It be The affidavits ehow tl.e outrage was
bout 1-,30 a. m.. ui nil if I could soe. Bring my spectacles.” gan to look as if she hadn’t cared a cent committed 35 miles from land. .
Th"’8 mThetw«n them Ty were Phen they were put on: “Where is my "Tether the City of New York waited for cold weather has a f rions
with a man between them^ they were ^ ^ Qod wtil take herornot 0n she came with a rush effect 0„ many seashore resorts. It wns
supporting him. I think be was unable to you(orme. I am my Gods. I b ht her up abeam to starboard, s0 cold in the highest places near New
get along without their assistance. Id'dKriMig to him. I go but a short time that Uro g * . , ,ier tiller to York and on the ridge at, Ftidgefield, Ct.,
not know who the man was at that timeRSyou. and I want to meet you all, «™d Urn next nnnnte wjU, her tmer to ^ firea hadlobe kindled on Saturday.
Thev brought him to the forward. gmijÇiiKhite and black, in heaven. starboard, she not yp g n Aueust Westerman,at Dyeraville.lowa,
wav It was too dark for me to recog- Every one about tie bed and the black waiting City of New York, bu y a few days ago was visited by a mob,

. y". on„ lvwjf t ouvp that the man they I servants on the piazza burst into tears crosged her bows under the very beauti- 8tr jpped and covered with turpentine and
nize them, but w llim. and sobbed. He half raised himself and fvd Grecian nose on the rotund but lovely „ coat of green paint, set off with red
had between them conldn t help him ; there represents the Ameri- stripes. He was told to “git” and he got
Belt I called to them to wait until I gotl .«What is the matter with my dear .. He had offended the citirens.
him. He said to them Tm all r'fibt-" oUldren? Oh, do not cry. Be good chU- TTctator might have seen, too, that -The Dominion Rifle Association has 
They let go, and in stepping down the ^ md we will ati meet in heaven.’ A spectator m^nt ’ g Sidled to allow at the coming matches
ladder he lost his balance and fell over I These were his last words. A half the City of New 7 , the use of rifles having a width of open-

. -, - „„in r„;i hear later he breathed his last in the crossed—she was infighting trim aloft,so ing ,n the back sight not exceeding 26-
on to the miun rai. _ fender arms of Mai. Lewis, who laid the body to speak. From the moment that the big looths of an inch and cut down to per-

The exprès- Teutonic was seen to be under way the mit the use of the bar at 400 yards
and thence into the water, tie earn n of —leU like a mask from the - yalve had been gradually opened, The snbsidiray High Court of the an-
ing bat “Oh” "'he"Jr„ cotta, serene face, and the natural look of the tbatwhile the Teutonic went past at a cient Order of Foresters at Minneapolis

happened *“ death-0hiœgO rate that thrilled her ownpassengere and "^^Tttoca'lTtha?^
I Triiran . ------ ggnt the hearts of the Inman folks down En_]jsll High Court insists on the ad-

like a chunk of lead, the big City of New mi8si0n of Colomen near to the order. The 
York was awakening np and preparing LAmericans object, 
to make things hum.

As the Teutonic steamed away every
body crowded forward on the City of New 
York.

A little later tin} crowd began to say 
that she wasn’t leaving her at all, and 

mighty whoop went up, for it 
became apparent to all that they were 
overhauling the Teutonic. There 
roll of smoke and an air of energy about 
the City of New York now, and it meant 
business. With every dip of the bow 
the City of New York was gaining, until 
at last, when Fastnet light loomed to 
starboard, the Teutonic was dropping 
astern on the port beam, and everybody 
went down to dinner and called for an
other bottle, just to drink to the health 
ofCapt. Francis Land, who had promised 
to fix ’em if folks would give him a little

Tt 11 "o’clock and 58 minutes on Tues- 
day night last the red lamps on the Sandy
Hook Lightship were abeam,and the race

Et£5Ï1CHS5s5 Snyder's* °r—“ wlieTalf'te 

channel and rounded the Southwest Spit, in t,ie house were sleeping
Still the Teutonic was not to beseen, and „ Jn8t how it started is as yet
TTaiLTtŒhoTaSraTpi^d a mystery but as the »k is mining it 
down and everybody took a nightcap [B presumed an accident occurred while 
and turned in at peace with all the hQ wa8 making the fire in the big range.

. n turiiv of New The awful speed with which the flames
York'had rounded’the Sonthwest’spit the swept up through the building suggest 
Teutonic found herself abreast the Sand USe of kerosene by the cook. The door 
Hook Lightship, and twenty minutes leadjng from the kitchen to the hallway
later she dropped her anchor for toflret was found open and through it a great
a grend pTsage, but the'edge of the com- volume of fire rolled out into the pas- 
fort of it was wholly destroyed. She had 8age way and swept up the stairways 
been beaten out of sight in her maiden The flre was discovered by two police-
voyage. __ , -, men who forced an entrance into the
tances cove'redand’ the adverse circnm- bnild’ng, whose inmates were sleeping 
stances, the race was remarkably close. and unaware
By the official statements of the agents Tbe officere rUshed through the 
IwVoTk'waTodaysTVhours and 20 building and with their clubs rapped at 
minutes. That of the Teutonic was 6 all the doors, rousing the inmates, 
days, 14 hours and 45 minutes. The fire escapes leading from the burn

ing building to the tenant next door were 
with half 

forced out of

“SHORT LINE."

$10.00 EACH.
Train leaves Union Passenger Station at .1 p. m. 

stan.lar.l time. Returning, leaves Montreal 8.30 
p. m. daily cxoo;»t Saturday.
F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.______
A. J. HEATH, ' 
Gen Pass Agent.

G.R.PUGSLEY,Ll.B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets. St. John, N. B.

p MENDELSSOHN O of their danger.

R HUNTER,-AND-I EVANS r 
PIANOS, V

N -IN- -CL
fiLilioganyjWalniit.Rosc- 

wood and Ebonized 
Cases.

getting
around to her course and 

for Roche’sA HAMILTON, soon filled up 
nalied people 
their rooms by the heat and flames 
and hardly realiziug^n their stupifiaction 
what bad happened. Not one of those 
who were saved escaped by the stairway, 
while the names of the few who tried it 

found in the list of the dead.
The flames were extinguished easily 

enough by the firemen but not before the 
work of death had been completed.

The first body found was that of old 
Wm. Glennon. His remains were dis
covered by the bedside in his room on the 
second floor. He had risen to fly with 
his sons, but his limbs were not nimble 
enough and he perished. His boys were 
taken to the hospital. They were badly 
burned on the feet caused by walking on 
the hot iron bars of the flreesespe.

In the room of the Wells family in the 
middle of the floor knelt the mother 
Mary Wells and in her embrace were her 
children Jane and Thomas, and there was 
not a burn or blister to deface their 
countenances. The dead bodies were 
loaded in ambulances and taken to the

Telegraphic FlashraNO & McKAYss
97 King street.j&-. T. BTJSTIIT,

38 Dock Street.

-THB-£ •-

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

CANOPY HAMMOCK.Iasi F.n<l Fit} .
Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

» —OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Xets. Sitn Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery,Gloves,£c.efc.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

F. E. HOLMAN.
TUESDAY, August 0.

T. PATTON & 00; UNDRESSED KID «I.OVES,
I't 1,1, SHADES OF VI.tJNHES, ÀHD RIBBONS.
WATERED SIE.KS,
FANCY FONDEE SILKS,
NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
«OLD AND SILVER BRAID.
GOSSAMERS.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

station.
The pecuniary loss is less than $20,000.

FOREST FIRES IK MONTANA.
of the fireman,

deck when thisWILLIAM B. McYE'ï
CHEMIST,

St. John N. B.

Tbou _
E sands of eatlle are barn In* on the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Helena, Mont. August 19.—Forest Area 

which have been raging all over Montana 
for three weeks and destroyed hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of lumber 
have reached the most alarming pro-

KeBCh Alarming Pro perilwas on
Of the men one was toller than the other. Doable LooomotiY^
I could not say howjhe was dressed bnt ^ Qazette calls attention to
had a hard hat on. The moment the ^ doubielocomotive for the Indian state 
accident occurred they ran away,towards I wb[cb y, a n0vel departure from
the gates. I called Cotter who jumped Lemmon practice. The design to really 
down on the fender, bnt coaid find 1 a permanent double header; that to, it to 
no trace of the missing man intended for use when the conditions are 

I then went aft and called the Captain such as to require the use of two locomo-
Who ordered up the “d ^“^^^^SgS^removestho
men. But the search proved fruitless. 11 necegeit for two tenders, and renders 
saw where he struck but there was no I ea<|er tbe transmission of signals from 
blood on the rail, nor did I see any-blood one to another. There is nothing in 
on the wharf I thidk a man could get ^ arrangement to criticise; it is really 
as drunk as Brophy s ppeared almost the only plan upon which loco- 
to be inside of half an hour. I was sober motives of great capacity can ^ con-
myself. Cotter had been drinkmg but BtiuctedfWÙth miy 0J
waa able to carry out my directions. This general plan to not new in
About half an hour later Edward tTtlfri(.a however. The well know» 
Doherty, watchman of the barque I Wllljam Mason, of the Mason locomo- 
Alumbagh came over. He did 1 tive worka, 0f Taunton, Mass, con- 

know of the accident but 11 8tmcted locomotives on this general plan 
told him There might have been a cut many years since; and recently the rC,’* foretJ, before he ^

could not discern. _1 bmtfes of extending the usefulness of the
perceive the men with Br0PbJ propoæd structure in years to come, de
remove anything from his I cjded that the adoption of a locomotive
the men assisted him I believe things of a defijgn simiiar to the one described 
would have gone on all right aboTe would enable them to haul nearly

To the foreman—It ^a8 ®|bo“f ', d„. ^mble the number of cars around the 
from the gangway to the rail where <le-1 withQnt increaaiag the
“ToJuror Powers—Had there been a load per running foot of the structure, 

in the vicinity I should have heard I Science.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON18R Union St.,
56?-Cool Soda Water with Pare Frnit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.
11 Cases of New Tweeds will be made to 

measure, from $8.00 to $12.00 a suit.
150 Custom made suits with a full stock 

of Furnishing Goods will all be sold 
retail at Jess than the regular 
wholesale prices.

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
HUGH NBAUS,

73 Dock st.

Police Court.
Fred Patton, Edward Hennessy and 

A. Westerland, drunk [on Prince Wm. 
street, and John Gorman, John Ward 
and Wm. Patrick, City Road drunks, 
were each fined $4 or 10 days.

Richard Brown drunk and disorderly 
on Portland street was fined $8 or 30
dajohn McAnulty was fined $20 for be
ing drunkland fighting on Portland street*.

John McClafferty drunk on Westmor
land road and H Pratt drunk on Mam 
street were fined each $4 or 10 days.

Robert Smith was fined $2 for an 
assualt on Charles T. Saunders.

Bernard Quinn a deserter from the 
ship Great Victoria was taken back to
^rtaniel*1 Speight was fined *20 or 2 
months jail for fighting on St John
StDavid Campbell and William jHoward 
the same, andin addition Howard was 
fined $10 or one month in jailj tor 
fighting on Mill street and $24 or 3 months 
iail for resisting the police and $8 or 1 
month jail for drunkenness. An aggre
gate of $62 or the alternative 7 months 
imprisonment, , „

Daniel Burke was fined $16 or two 
months jail for inciting resistance to the 
police.

1

London House Retail, Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
portions.
On the ranges in Chouteau county which 

heretofore have escaped and on which 
the cattle men were depending to keep 
their stock this winter, thousands of head 
of cattle are burning.

In the Yellowstone country the fire 
covers an area of 8 miles and is spread
ing rapidly. The ranges in that section 
also have been almost entirely des- 

entire

A GREAT BARGAIN. then a

was a

Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 
only 75 cents,

Kemember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 
Gloves and the price 76 cents.

*
MONEY TO LOAN.

territory isThetroyed.
covered with dense clouds of smoke 
which the sun cannot penetrate.

Unless heavy rain comes there is 
hope that fires will be, arrested until they 
have burned themselves out.

Couriers report the utmost consterna
tion prevailed at Georgetown and that a 
large force of men is organized to go to 
the rescue.

KEDBY &b 00-,, E. T.

313 UNION STREET.BOARDING.
DR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseased of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir- 

lity of the Bqwels.
In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford, in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit- 

and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in tnem the tendency to the 

^ generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 
plaints. I

lif “For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

r- and imparting new strength to the frame,
' - which -protracted nursing or other exhausting

' • N' causes may have impaired.
WANTED Book-keeperU:^
W- cipher $8 to S10: eoprist. gtate^l “where lîïfe given ample testimony in their favor.
OTenmS'iifemloufnrllw city for educated and “ qlic30 Bitteré produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or metan-

affection!*^ T^Tp^Ma.^Vt sc”" a°nd“

pm cTtni ---- who suffer from
I) E Pit ESS IO NOP SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

’^Thereafter the betting in the smoke 
room settled down to the makmg.of pools
L%thofM^.KTe^vthr^
York would beat the Teutonic, with now
sotoe'trentiiresome’souf thatahe CtonYc

7^ ^t hellf thus’until tlre^next K 
which was Friday. On that day the 
strong westerly breeze had developed in- 
to a strong westerly gale. There was a 
huge sea a-rolling and clouds driving 
overhead, and rain a-pouring down, and 
keeping ewry one save the hardiest of 
the nassengers in the comfortable cabins.

passed Friday and Saturday.
Sunday also passed, though somewhat 
differently and at last, after the ship3 safelv crossed the region of icebergs, London Market».
Monday night arrived and with it a dis-

That is, it seemed to the sporting Con9ola 93 i-ie for money 
to bu a disaster. The ship had count 

slowed down in the fog and mtet as ah Unilcd States Fosn.^.. 
snips must, but now slie must slow dow n tio alld Great'\Vcstern fii*u.
wî^8topp^ieaato)g®ltiei\^and'Ithee”tjrer 7

made^littl^more°than hati he* fuifa,»e(L ■
SSTMT

she was still loafing along, Pennsylvania..................
came on deck Contrai nr.;M .

Bar Silver................
Spanish Four*.....................

Money 1 ) <à> 2 per cent.
Rate of discount in open 

is 25 per cent.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, tor fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

ESsSSSSS
on the premises. — MRS. MAY BRICK’# CASE.

ritabi
WANTED. Unless Some Adverse Phase of tbe Case 

Sbonld Occur Mrs. May brick’s Life 
Will be Spared.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASKTT».

] row
it.Jl° on6 htorernaheadHe f ™tlieve I Aft£rTl^””i,0' long^riod of 

the force sufficient to cause the lect| the year 1829 saw a revival in 
injuries he sustained. The rail is cased J ^ ^aste for fans. It chanced that 
with iron. Brophy was alive when he _and ball waa preparing at the Tuiler- 
was brought down. I could swear to ms I ^ whicll several “costume qua-

had seen deceased Saturday at dinner 1 seeking everywhere—had sought every 
hour. Deceased had been drinking. He where in vain—for fans of that period, 
again saw deceased at tea hour.but never Suddeniy some one remembered having 
afterwards alive. He had been Been eome 0id fans in the shop window 
in town during the evening, but I a -)erfumer named Vtanier, who lived
returned to his vessel about eleven P Caumartin. Vanier had,col-
o’clock- While below l* heard Ward ^ «e Kue^^ ^ ^ ^ M an 
talking loud and went!>n d®^' d ^ ^ur Hto fans were taken to the palace;
üodïthe man to ov«taarI” Heydid S totoe quadriile they created a furor .and
seftoeaTd tab but heard the splash. were all purchased. The Duchesse de 
Did not see the men run away, but heard I Bern’s ball began the renaissance i 
Ward calling loudlv after somebody, t fan,—Louisa Parr inHarper a Magafime.
James E. Morris, chief engineer of the ------ ----------------
Lansdowne, explained that the ladder I îiencQt from the Flo«l.
was not the proper means for the ti,ere is some benefit, de
mon to get aboard. . A gang / flood. A amall creek at

srcssatKiayss steirxarA-.*.
only have been made by an order from I did bed Q, flre clay, and a'valuable

of tlie officers. He believed the man I of buildilIg and uuolding ' sand.—Phlla- 
lost his life by attempting to board the I de] , ia Recorf. 
vessel by means of the ladder.

Edward Doherty deposed to the state-1 The circmt uonrt.
ments made bv Ward concerning him Owing to the continued indisposition 
and swore that during the evening l ^ ^ gonor Mr. Justice Wetmore, His 
party of young men were on | HonQr Judge Tuck opened the Court this 
the whnrf among whom were l ”, and ajain adjourned it until 
Edward Connally, ,1. McAnultv Wm. I ™
Driscoll and Charles Bridges. Edward l- o clock.

The Weather.
Washington, Aug. 10.—Indications, 

fair, stationary température, except 
in Massachusetts, south wester-

Advertisemcnts under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a uxek. Pay- 
able in advance. _____________

New York, August 19.—A special from 
London to tbe Herald signed by “a mem
ber of Parliament” says no decision has 
yet been arrived at by the Home Secre
tary tn regard to the 
passed on Mrs. Maybrick.

That the duty of
a question should 

secretary, is

warmer 
ly winds.Thus

|
sentence

London .ÎAug W
and 93 3 16 for &c-y decidingaster.

men so dreadful. 109
... 325 the samefall of ^e greatest drawbacks of the 

office, which is seldom a bed of re ses.
which has been heaped

7." 1061

§
à

The abuse 
upon him is wholly undeserved, for he 
has given the most conscientious consid
eration to all the facts of the case with the 
sole desire of seeing that justice is done 

phase cf

morning

EUSSES
the morning, was a great steamship

SSraSsSif aasjasjfA-tt
slw was coming a-smoking, too. The Amer800. futures ateaU).
huge black stem was turning great waves — - » - -------.
on each how, and there Iras a host or .--hiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
excited passengers gathered forward to jg 8o|d 1)y ua on guarantee. It cures 
look at tiie partly disabled Inman liner. Coll8nmpti0,1,

Word tliat the flying rival was in - - —
sight brought tlie passengers on deck in Wd s Kimball’s, High Grade t iga- 
a hurry; and aft they crowded to stare r„lUs wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
h!u,lTmfdy^Carmt toe madmen of & Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 

sorting blood but weak knees. | street.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,TO LET. And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed 
“i'verybodv ought to krmw that’sifarp’s'llnglish Tonic Bitters caunot be too liigli-

Sharp's Balsa,,, ’ *

Unless some
should occur, adverse lo Mrsis the best market for short bills the case

Maybrick,which is scarcely probable her 
life is nearly certain to be spared.

Advertisements tinder this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cads a wek. Pay
able in advance.

'*5
Liverpool markets.

“'"cut year. Auvly to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
nf Princess hnd Pitt street. ^ __

J^^a^fiSîïrfStoîlîlîl^R
Market Squ

Italy Honors Edison.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, August|19— A special envoy of 
King Humbert ofltaly, to-day presented 
Thomas A. Edison, the famous American 
electrican, with the Insignia of a Grand

Edison
Count and his wife a

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book Street, St John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DKAI.KR IN

Whecïs/Emeiy^otii and EmecG Wrought^ iron Pi|w^ t'^t^Iron^Watar^tapej

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

the jiremises. __________ _____
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and J 11 igh si?.. Portland. A good stand lor grocery 
Store, provisions and country produce. John 
Oonnolley. Corner Portland and U igh sis.

Officer of the Crown of Italy.
thus becomes a 
Countess.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE ! 11,0 *0,n,u*fisi0,,ers» but under present
ciremnsinnvos xvesee no prosiiect of this 
being done; Tx»t. the Common Council

PHILOSOPHIC MEANDERING#. Bananas, lOO BARRELS
FEEDING FLOUR

High-Pressurefn published every evening (Sunday* oxecpicd) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

1011N A. BOWKS.
AT THECucumbers,

B. Berries, 
PInms, 

Tomatoes, 
Pears,

What The Oiuette'N Philosopher Dltt- 
rns*e# lo-dny.

I wonder what the “great, unknown/ 
the "wizard of the north,” would think 
wore he to crawl out of his grave and 
look about him in this, the last quarter 
of the 18th century. He would be sur
prised, no doubt, to read in the pages of 
a would be novelist of to day that “Waver- 
ley” is unnatural, ungraceful and 
worthy of a place in a modern library, 
and that Rokeby and the Lady of the 
Lake are mere doggerel. But his sur
prise would be greater to see men, pro
fessedly of his guild, travelling about 
the country making a circus of them
selves and scattering here and there 
samples of their wares 
charletans of another sort

now take up this question of harbor im
provement honestly, and without politi
cal prejudice. Let the people he inform
ed plainly as to the results which will 
flow from the adoption of either course 
in dealing with the har'ior. On the one 
hand let them understand that if the 
harbor is placed in Commission, 1500,000 
of the debt of the city will be at 
cancelled; while if the harbor is not plac
ed in commission at least $500,000 of ad
ditional debt will have to be incurred to 
place the port in proper condition to ac
comodate the traffic likely to come here. 
When these things arc fully understood 
wo do not think there need lie much* 
doubt in regard to what the decision of 
the people will be.

EiliUir anil Publisher
Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

'* I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

svnsrnirrroNs.
r I - EvcYiv.i <1 vt :itk will 1m delivered to any 

part uf.iliu t’itv »1‘ Si. •loliii by Carrion1 <»n the 
f.dluwins terms:
ONF MONTH 
Til KKB MONTH î 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE Y RAH
£hv Subscription to THE GAZ

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
AH VANCE.

-AT-

COMMERCIAL$2.75 Per Bbl.
G. Beans,35 CENTS, 

81.00, 
2.00. G. Peas.

A. SINCLAIR &. CO
•1

SCOTT BROTHERS. 210 Union st.

BUILDINGS,A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and daring that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” ■*— Dr. 
M. Maxstcrt, Louisville, Ky.

A Complote Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corsec 
Waists

Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. -A. JONES,
34 Dock St.

ADVERTISING. 
ll'e in.rrt nhnn rnntleneerl miner- 

Hsemenfs antler the head- of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let, Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in- 
nortlan or /SO GEN TS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN AD VA NCE.

' \1

we arc clearing out one of thetravel about the country distributing 
handbills and sample bottles of their pills. 
And again, lie would be surprised to see 
self-called jiterary men with yard long 
handles to their names which they had 
bought or begged. Scott belonged to no 
mutual admiration society; such societ
ies were unknown in his day and in the 
days of Bunyan, Pope, Swift, and Defoe. 
I.fancy that these men knew that they 
were writing for eternity and paid little 
heed to contemporary opinion. The 
early fruit that rots under tne tree has 
not much value in comparison with that 
which is at its best just as another fruit 
season begins.

FORNOTE AND COMMENT.
Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Ohas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

It would seem that the cordial recep
tion ecently given lo the Shah in BEST STOCKS.

England were not wholly without politi
cal significance. A London despatch says 
that the visit of this Eastern potentate 
and his kind reception by all classes 
have led to Several important agreements 
with the British Foreign Oflice; among 
th j.n one allowing the passage of ^Brit
ish troops through Persian territory. 
When it is remembered that until this 
visit took place the Shah seemed to lie 
wholly in the hands of Russia, the im
portance of this concession will be appre
ciated.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2/S cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
hy the year at Reasonable rates.

F. S. SHARPE, F. €. A.,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince fm. St., St John N. B.
-----OP-----

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

SPECIAL.ST. JOHN. N. 11. MONDAY. AUG. 19. 1889,
jte1eflfectedCCF,nt8 9ted .Partnersh i p settle

and reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books, ar
ranged and adapted to any business so as 
0 reconi transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with the least labor. GENERAL DRY GOODSDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mow. ' 

Prte. *11 «I» tool*, *5. Worth $1 « boute.THE COMING CONFLICT IN MANITOBA.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

Sùcli. is the “greed of gold” in this gen- 
eration, that no matter what may be the 
condition of their authors, most of the 
books of our Urne are “pot boilers,”— 
their writers write jpst as other men 
make their rakes and harrows,—write 
with a view to immediate financial results. 

* * * f 
And that’s why authors have mutual 

admiration societies, and make circuses 
of themselves.

----_
K. J. WELKIÎNS,

House, Ship, and Sign Fainter,
Haymarket Sqtiare, St. John, N. B

Orders left at the National be telephone or 
otherwise promptly attended to. ^

O. H. s7 JOHNS'
House and Sign Painter; 't

Paper Hanger etc,

When Manitoba became a Province it 
was saddled with separate schools and 
the dual language system. A good 
many of its inhabitants were French or 
French half breeds, and it was thought 
flint Manitoba might become another 
Quebec. But the French did not emigrate 
to Manitoba in considerable numbers, 
the province became, so far as population 
went, a section of Ontario, and now the 
official use of the French language and 
separate schools arc to lie abolished. 
Such is the programme of the Greenway 
government, and the Grit politicians of 
Ontario are aghast at the prospect which 
this movement opens up. The Toronto 
Globe almost pathetically entreats Mr. 
Giveaway to consider whether hy undue 
haste at the prosent moment he may not 
he retarding the result he aims at The 
cause of all this anxiety is the fact that. 
Ontario will hold an election in a few 
months, and an agitation such as the 
Manitoba affair will lie sure to stir up 
might lie very inconvenient to Mr. Mow- 
at. This gentleman has boon trying to se
cure the French Catholic vote in Ontario 
hy such concessions to the French in the 
way of schools as have proved very of
fensive to those jieople who believe that 
English ought to be the language 
of that province. Now if Mr.

x\ it It the Manitoba French over the 
abolition of separate schools and the use 
of the French language the controversy 
will lie certain to extend to Ontario, the 
process of Frenchifying the Ontario 
schools which the minister of education 
has been engaged in will lie inquired 
into, and sncli a storm may be raised as 
will sweep Mr. Mowat’s government out 
of existence. No wonder the Toronto 
Globe is tearful over the prospect.

This act of the Manitoba government 
is the legitimate result of a series of 
events and a course of conduct for which 
the Grits are rcsixmsible. It is the 
answer of the 

insolent

o. a. McQueen, m. d.u that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part of 

this stock was contracted for this

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

'
X. B-. C. S„ Eng. 

Office, - - 44jColrj Street, 
St. John, N. B.

The Fredericton people have not been 
able to get any money out of the gov
ernment for the Exhibition they propos
ed to hold this fall, so that the exhibition 
will not bo held. They will, however, 
be bright and early in the field next 
year for an exhibition grant, and will 
probably get it, so that St. John’s show 
will be indefinitely postponed. No doubt 
there will bo plenty of talk in the mean
time, but we will decline to believe in the 
reality of a St. John exhibition until we 
see it.

!C.
R. A. C. BROWN,

19 ÇharkiUe St.

FALL’S TRADE,BOOTS a# SHOES.There are, however, writers of another 
stamp, Margaret Deland,Olive Schriener, 
Edna Lyall, XV. R. Greg and many others 
who, regardless of to-day, write for time.

At the head of hik father’s bed bang a 
great silver hunting watch. Tt ticked 
loudly. The boy listened to it and began 
mechanically to count. Tick-tick-tick ! 
one, two, three, four ! He lost count 
presently and only listened. Tiçk-tick- 
tick-tick !

It never waited ; it wen ton inexorably; 
and every time it ticked a man died ! 
He raised himself a little on his elbow 
and listened. He wished it would leave

■
22 North Market

A 'arge slock pf Indies and Genuemen’sAll orders promptly attei *
and the goods are now coming forward and placed in*■>ital $10,000,000.Thomas R, ii

BOOTS UNO SHOESRitchie's Building. in à.VjK stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for
\ji '■'< V :

cash that, there can be no doubt but persons who want

no humbug

• «atiT
70 Prinàÿt^n.sIMet.

D. R. J4.0K,

Slugger Sullivan has been sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment for engaging in 
a prize fight in the State of Mississippi, 
and the referee has been fined $200. 
This sentence if carried ont will probab
ly put an end to prize fighting in Amer
ica. The Sullivan-Ki train tight took 
place in the South l>eenuse it was thought 
that lawlessness would he tolerated 
there, but this view of the case seems to 
have lieen an error. New England 
could hardly have done worse for Sul
livan than Mississippi has done.

The capture of the dynamiters who 
have been engaged in killing salmon 
with that explosive in the South West 
Miramichi is a very gratifying event. 
One of triem has already pleaded guilty 
and has been lined $100 which seems 
a very inadequate punishment for the 
offence. Any man who undertakes to 
destroy fish with dynamite should under
go a long term of imprisonment in addi
tion to a fine.

__ ; • .#: ' ;■ —AT— '* !

^ in Miron,
King street v

/'GENERAL Com 
XJT Real estate, 
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned of 
borrowed bn safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. j to buy for cashiean save money, as there is

LATH TIES,OPENING.
• •• ’« • '

35 ”P
theistock’is sol’d; àiflt^è'iîndÿfèBiSës is now to let 

term of five years; apjfly on tlje premises.

. 1 as soon as
THE NATIONAL.

-is-
THE BEST PUÇE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St.

off. New Beady Made Clothing,How many times had it ticked since 
he came to lie down ? A thousand times, 
a million, perhaps.

He tried to count again, and sat up to 
listen better.

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

New Cloths for Custom Trade 

New Mackintosh Cape Coats.
for a

gets into a contest with Tlic Best Dinner,
Dying, dying, dying ! said the watch : 

dying, dying, dying!
He heard it distinctly. Where 

they going to, all those people ?
He lay down quickly, and

The Best IahicIi, •AI am now ready to supply the wants of 
everybody, young or old, from my ele
gant stock of good ready made Clothing. 
I have the largest stock in the city of 
light weight Over Coats and Sack Suits, 
adapted for young men, made in the best 
manner, cut in tiie latest style, which I 
am offering at GO cents on the dollar, in 
order to make room for goods coming in. 
I am also showing my new importation 
of Fine Woollens, including latest novel
ties in Wide XVale Worsted, English 
and Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Also the largest stock of Men's Furnish
ing Goods, comprising the latest patterns 
in Men’s Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Trunks 
and Valises, Umbrellas, etc, all at my 
usual low prices. Clothing made to oilier; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

I
Tiie Best Cigar.

If you want a good dinner and afterwards smoke 
a really good cigar, call at the NATIONAL be
tween 12 and 2 o’clock.

Meals served at all hours. Cigars 
the very best. Billiards and Pool.

The National, Charlotte st.

pulled the 
cover up over his head, but presently the 
silky curls reappeared.

Dying, dying, dying ! said the watch, 
dying, dying, dying !

He thought of the words his father had 
read that evening—“For wide is the

J. W. MONTGOMERY.AT LOWEST PRICES. and Tobaccos

W. H. THORNE & CO. Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.

»
gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth 
to destruction, and many there be which 
go in thereat.” Market Square.Sjieaking of Lord Salisbury’s recent 

action, in reganl to the federation of the 
Empire, the London Globe says: “It 
would certainly bean extraordinary pro
ceeding for the Imperial Government to 
ask representatives of the colonies to 
meet in the Metropolis of the 
Empire for the purpose of a 
mere academic debate. XVo cannot by 
any means agree with J.ord Rosebery 
that Ministers are bound to entertain his 
proposal simply because the Queen’s 
Speech three years ago contained a vague 
reference to Federation tendencies, or be
cause five years ago the present First 
I xml of the Treasury moved a resolution 
in the House of Commons declaring that 
“ some form of federation is indispensa
ble.” We do not suppose that Lord Salis
bury has at all changed his views as to 
the desirableness of a closer tie between 
the component parts of the Empire, if it 
can be secured, but the wisest advocates 
of Federation have always deprecated 
any attempt to force it forward. It will 
come, if it comes at all, as the result of 
various causes working concurrently for 
its realization, and not as an outcome of 
a set debate.”

9 King Street.•Many, many, many ! said the watch.
“Because straight is the gate, and nar

row is the way, that leadeth into life, 
and few there be that find it.”

Few, few, few ! said the watch.
The boy lay with his eyes wide open. 

He saw before him a long stream of 
people, a great dark multitude, 
moved in one direction ; tlien they came 
to the dark edge of the world, and went 
over. He saw them passing on before 
him, and there was nothing that could 
stop them. He thought of how that 
stream had rolled on through all the long 
ages of the past—how the old Greeks anc 
Romans had gone over ; the countless 
millions of China and India, they were 
going over now. Since he had come to 
bed, how many had gone?

And the watch said, Eternity, eternity 
eternity I -Olive Schreiner.

Spring Outfits.
Infiô&rgreat west to 

declaration 
Mercier and Laurier that Canada must 
ho French. It is a plain notification to 
the Frencn nationalists that the English 
shaking people of Canada are not living 
in it on sufferance, but that they mean to 
lie masters of this country which was 
won from France hy the swords of their 
fathers. The whole responsibility for tlto 
preposterous attitude recently assumed 
hy the French nationalists must rest on 
that infatuated section of the Grit party, 
which hoped to gain power hy truckling 
to Rielism, and joining in the Gallic 
cry which represented that worthless reb
el and murderer as a martyr. There never 
was in Canada such an instance of in
sensate folly on the part of the leader of a 
great party as that displayed by Mr. 
Blake on that occasion, but his folly was 
fully matched by the cowardice he dis
played in leaving his party in tiie lurch 
ambdeserting them as soon as he had got 
them stuck in the mire. Many a good 
man, who would have fought to the bitter 
end for Liberal principles, sorrowfully 
turned his back ujion his c party 
when he saw the direction in 
which Blake was leading 
and recorded a solemn vow that ho would 
never deposit another Liberal vote until 
the party had purged itself of the men 
who were dragging ils standard in the 
dust and dishonoring its record.

The French in Manitoba number less 
than one-nintli of the population and the 
disparity between them and the English 
8|tenking inhabitants is rapidly increas
ing. The otlical use of the French lan
guage is therefore a rank absurdity ; an 
incubus on the prairie province which 
will not and should not be longer tolera- 
ed. It is pleasing to see that the Liberal 
premier of Manitoba lias the courage po 
face the crisis and to redress a crying 
xx rung. XX’e trust that Mr. Greenway will 
go on with his programme.

N. R—Look ont for the grand opening 
nightWhite Dress Shirts made to 

order
tho of

that
G. L. & C. TEA CO,

*.
$1.50 Charlotte Street.

k ■aCity Market Clothing Hall

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
FLOUR, MEAL &CA Perfect Fit guaranteed at

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pit kies 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earbv,

50 Cases Evap Apples.

TENNANT’S s.

Vreprietor.
“THE SHIRT MAKER.”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.SHARP’S PLUWIS
Received this day, a fall assortment of

SHARP’S PLUfVlS
61* ROBTC.BOURKE&COGt-

The following lines were written by a 
native of Nova Scotia, now a resident of 
this province, and though they were 
publislied in 1877 over the author’s name 
and though they would shine among tiie 
poems of XVordsworth, Coleridge or 
Emerson, I doubt if a single reader of the 
Gazette knows the name of the man 
from whose brain they emenated.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.Our customers and others will please 
note that Nova Scotia Plums are a short 
crop this season.

The better way is to purchase at once. Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be lert at the National 
22 CharlottestreetAnd one is first and one is least. 

When men do right, one takes his pen 
And lùegnifies tl*e deed to ten.
This angel is at (iod’s right hand.
And holds the other in command.
He says to him when men do wrong, 
“The man was weak, temptation stro 

Write not tho record down to day ; 
“To morrow he may grieve and pray
It may be myth ; but this is sooth— 
No ruth so lasting as (iod’s ruth ;
The strongest is the tenderest ; 
lie who best knows ns loves us best.

STEWART'S GROCERY, ». ■

GEO, 8. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

16 Germain St.

Fine Watch Repair! ng.
1828 Established 1828 HATS AND CAPS.The recent race between two great 

ocean steamers from Queenstown to New 
York was an exciting episode, and al
though the record was not cut down 
the time made, under the circumstances, 
was good. Some details of this interest
ing event will be found elsewhere in this 
issue.

J. HARRIS&Co
EDGECOMBE,(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).T HAVE engaged the services of a OTHT. 

-L CLASS Watch. French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee eatle&etion 
to those needing such articles put in thorough We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st, St John, N. B.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

. All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Knee 

W. TREMAINE HARD,
Uwler Victoria ^

In my wanderings about town last 
Saturday evening I noticed that in sever
al of the shops where Mr. Shaftesbury 
was announced to appear at the Institute 
tonight,the picture of “Mr. Shaftesbury as 
tiie Irishman’ had been carefully elim- 
enated. I inquired why this should be 
so. “Faix,” answered the proprietor, 
“that’s the picture of a representative 
Yankee, one of tiie men who run the 
government of that blissed country called 
the United States, and we want no part 
nor lot wid “em.’

NEWIBRUNSWICKIFOUNDRY THE TAILOR,
NoImmon for Blark-lr*.

To tiik Eimtok ok The Gazette, -AND-

Railway CarfWorks,Saint John, N. B.,
Sir:—I noticed in your issue of the 17th 

that “ Black-leg ” has broken out among 
the lumbermen in some districts in 
Ontario and Quebec caused by a too long 
continued diet of salt pork without an 
adequate supply of vegetables. As an 
old time lumberman I venture tojsay the 
trouble is caused by using sugar or 
refinery syrups instead of the good old 
time West India molasses. I defy all 
the salt pork in creation to give a man 
• Black-leg” if lie uses plenty of molasses. 
It’s the greatest antiscorbutic in creation.
1 have seen the “Boys,” take the clear 
fat i»ork in hunks, covered with “Yankee 
Butter,” ami uarv vegetable in the camp, 
and sling into the logs the hull winter, 
and come out in the spring as fresh as 
daisies. No Blackleg tliar I tell ye. The 
fact is thar would he less jiatent medi
cine wanted both in the woods and out of 
them, if thar was more molasses and less 
of this “bone dust sugar,” used. Give me 
molasses every time for I tell you Its the 
greatest antiscorbutic in all creation.

Yours truly
Old Yankee Butter.

Fashionable Suitings.RICHARD DINN,
MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Wiudows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brussels Street, St. Jelm, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.Trinity Block, King St.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Sbip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

DAVID CONNELL.Removal Notice.
“You want to see the city and think 

you have only a week to spend with r.s?” 
remarked the Halifax man to his visitor. 
‘•Well, we’ll begin at the big end and go 
through the bar rooms. By the time 
that’s done we’ll have you planted here 
permanently,”

was in the Kural Cemetery 
yesterday: its population rapidly ap
proaches that of the city. Do they live 
again, or do they slumber until 
the end of all things worldly? No 
man can answer. But when the time of 
awakening arrives, be it sooner or later 
as W. R. Greg has said, during a 
life of seventy years, the wisest of the 
sous of men, t hough aided by all tiie 
knowledge that preceding generations 
have bequeathed to them, can penetrate 
only an insignificant portion of the won
ders of this little earth, we need not fear 
that Eternity will exhaust the 
plation of him to whom will lie open, not 
only the systems and firmaments we 
read of and can dimly see,but that larger, 
remoter, more illimitable universe which 
we cannot even dream of here.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Horses and Garris»»- on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short NoticeMerchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prinoe Wm. St,

HIRR0R IMPROVEMENT- Portland Rolling Mill, In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

ISTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.The Globe promises that the city shall 
ask the Dominion government for the 
.Sand Peint wharf, which is now owned

I CURES PAINS — External and In-

RELIEVES
of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS Ca"'

PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
374 Barker & Belvea, Barristers Pr. st. 
373 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 
229 A.McLellan, 1). residence Indiantown 
372 Schofield & Ca, Ltd, Ship Brokers, 

Prince Wm. st.
362. Acadia Pottery Ca, Crouch ville.
363. Barker, R. V. & Ca, Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo

n, Louis, residence King st. 
James, residence, Orange sL 

361. Law, F. E. & Ca, commission mer
chants, North Market street.

366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market.

369. McGivern, R. 1\, coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street.

18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince 
Wm. street

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

premises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

by Canada, and then proceed to spend 
$80,000
for the purjiose

$100,000 upon it 
uf putting it 

in proper order for ocean steamships. 
This is a modest proposal, hut it is well 
that it lias been made, because it will 
enable those who have bee» protesting 
against the harbor being placed in com
mission to see precisely what is likely to 
be the result of its continuance under 
the control of the Common Council- 

If the extension of a single wharf on the 
west side is to cost the city $100,000 what 
wi;l lie the ultimate cost of such a 
scheme of harlior improvements as will 
place this port in a position to do the 
\t inter trade of Canada,

(m liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proofol their claims, duly attested, to the liquid-
wüûjùiI?'”%^‘S1 a/'ïiTto’fï
months from this date.

Blank forms of “prool" may be bad on applicat
ion to the undersigned.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic 4 Pacific Tea Co.

MEREST STABLE REMEDY II THE WORLD.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

IS LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Mariti ml- 
Provinces. _

They will also retail Sugars at nett

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Ca, who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed 
ger.

Liquidators of the Maritime BankLfffLth^ Domin- 
ioii ut Canada.

St. John, N. B.. 24th July, 1889.

Onleuwry’M Jubilee.

The attendance at Centenary’s jubilee 
yesterday was large and the services of 
an impressive character, 
of various deceased 
the church were displayed along 
the gallery front Rev. Wm. Dobson 
preached as the morning service from 
the text: »

And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, 
ami proclaim liberty throughout all the 
land unto all the inhabitants thereof; it 
shall ITe a jubilee unto you; and ye shall 
return every man unto his possession,and 
ye shall return every man unto his fami
ly. Iveviticus, XXV, 10.
At the Sunday school anniversary in the 

afternoon, Supt. J. McA. Hutchings gave 
an outline of the Sabbath school work, and 
in a fexv remarks Capt. Pritchard said 
that he was present at the opening 
of the first school ever held in the church. 
In the evening an able sermon was

126. Gree 
314. JackManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.contem-
I'ortraits 

members of
k Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best

CAUSEY â MAXWELL,Î BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAMEOF

C. C. KICHARDN & CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. S.

P. O. Box 454.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,The first guillotine ever seen in this 
country has arrived at Halifax from 
which place it will be reshipped to St 
IMerre and used in the execution of one 
Geel who committed a brutal murder at 
that place a few months aga The guillo
tine has been used on many occasions. 
It cut the heads off Juan Manage, Jac
ques Nauronit and Jane Lnpierre and 
others in France, and has also behead
ed many in the French colonies. The 
last place it did service was in Guade- 
lou|)C. It xvas shipped from Guadeloupe 
to New York, where it was transferred to 
the steamer Portia and brought to Hali
fax.

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.

There is no reason whatever to stip- 
j»ose that the government of Canada 
would he willing to surrender their 
ownership of the Sand Point wharf to 
the city of SL John without a projier 
equivalent. The Sand Point wharf and 
the Carleton 'Branch railway cost the 
government a large sum of money, and 
the wharf probably would not lie re
stored to the city without the payment of 
a part at least of this sum. If the 
harbor was placed in Commission, the 
government would probably lie disposed ! l,rvaÇhvd by Rev. Dr. Sprague, and this
to surrender tin, 8n.nl Point property to ! tiew oflJcthmlismaLlt wasand^Tit

BEEF,
LAMB, A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

Prices as follows: COAL, READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORNSTARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

$5.8
VEAL,20 • Dally expected ex “Anita:”

220 Tons Eclipse Leliigh Nut or 
Stove Coal.

Also, cx "Avalon" and ■‘Eva Maud:’’
About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 

Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.
For sale low by

It. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

Boitera, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks a Co., ( 'aiitt'r- 
bury Street

HAM,H
a BACON,

LABD,
POULTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

10 Yon can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to8

25
JOHNS. DUNN,

TAIXiOK.
15

Fredericton has decided not to hold an 
exhibition this fail. W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
a Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint David St13 and 14 City Market. Specialty.
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RAILROADS. MSTEAMERS.mon.” protested Mrs. Tramlay, with her cus
tomary helpless air.

•‘Nonsense!” said her husband. “There 
on about his

face and manners. There hasn’t been so 
I bright eyed, manly looking a fellow in our 
; house before since I don’t know when. Eh,
I Lucia?”

“Agnes Dinon said ho was real fine look-
"'"A^^Dtoontothlrty^U it she's a day,” That tasks*$8d°St£5- 

answered Mn Tramlay, in a petulant tone ^ ier of rammer eomplrints of
“So much the better fitted to pass opinions cmK or adults. It seldom or ever Ms to 

on young men,” said Tramlay. “Shows cure cholera morbus, diarrhma and dysentery, 
more sense in one girl of her age than a hun
dred like—like”-----

“Like me, papay
as well say it”

“Like you, then. Bless your dear, igno
rant heart, I’d give my head if you could see 
as clearly os she without waiting so long to

. ..... I tail coat was blue and had brass buttons - '™ou though, that Miss
not a great difference, if one comuderod the A „m m^te him to her own re-
distance of New York and naynton. étions,” declared Mm. Tramlay.

"Upon ray word,”exclaimed Tramlay, sad- tw again. marama: she’s invited Hm 
dcnly, “1 don't believe you’ve met Luca yet ^ neIt tigh. and I do believe she
Hero she is—daughter , .. devised the reception just for the purpoea.

Lucia was floating by-a vidon of tull<t N(mg of m had ^ ot „ before.” 
ivory, peachblow and amber; she leaned on Tramlay gathered aU her strength,
the arm of a young man, into whose face she aümuljltod ,t with M mare OTp ot ^ and 
was looking intently, probably as an excuse exc]a£med.
for not looking at the unwelcome visitor. t^ell, j should like to know what society 
Her father’s voice, however, she had always to u a emmon farmer’s boy, of
Instinctively obeyed; so she stopped, ponted, famU” ^ gtmnble into town and be in- 
and looked defiantly at Phil, who agam rited about to good honsea” dropped his eyes, a low bow giving him a pro- utomlng tof Why, my dear wife, it is 
toxt- , ... ,. coming to ite senses. I’m glad, In this par-

“Daughter,’’ said Tramlay,'’here’s our old the movement began at our
friend Phil, from Haynton. Now, don’t spend house.”
the whole evening talking over old UmmwiUi „Nobody wonld have paid any attention to 
him, but introduce him to a lot of pretty girls; hlmit ' hadn’t talked so much about him,” 
you know them better than L Phil, you can Tramlay: “Ope would have thought
explain to them how you struck a full dress hjm & dgar 0,a Mcnd] ^ hear yon go on 
reception just after landrag from a cruise; ab(mt him as yon did. ” 
twfil amuse them more, IU warrant, than „j M what was tenu 1
any story any showy young fellow can tell m ^ he^ of the toest young 
them this evening. It ten t evay young nnm mm Jha|1 eTer taown that he was the 
who can have a good thing to tell against character, and very intelligent be-
himself the first time he meets a new set” sides.”

During the .delivery of this tag jpeech oSncb onalMee don’t make a man fit for 
Lucia eyed Pbd with boldness and disfavor, ^ ^ ^ the house,
but in obedience to her father she took Phils not; if they did we’d see
arm—an art that so quickly taproved toe moro ^ receptions and parties.”
yoimg man’s opinion of himself that he in- “Edearl”
Btontly felt at ease and got command of such wel, n Tramlay, leaving the
natural graces ns he possessed ; he was even tab]e, kissing his wife, and preparing to hurry 
enabled to look down at the golden head by ^ y'g offlcf ,qt your fault; we can’t 
his shoulder and make mine speeches bright g what be had, I suppose.” 
enough to cheer Lucias face. “Lucia,” said Mrs. Tramlay, after the

“It mayn’t be so entirely dreadful, after chiMra7had been'dtapatehed to eehool, “I 
all,” thought the girl; “lean introduce him yonr father’s peculiar notions won’t
to friends to w horn I could afterward explain affect yon. ”
—friends who are too good hearted to make “About Phil» Nonsense, you dear old 
spiteful remarks afterward. Besides,. I can worry I But really, mother, he made quite 
blame father for it; all girls have fathers an impression. A lot of the girls admired 
whose ways are queer in one way or an- him ever so much. I began to apologize and 
other.” explain, as soon as I could get rid of him;

While acting upon this plan, and finding, but I found it wasn’t at all necessary.” 
to her great relief, that Phil could talk “Girls will admire anything that’s new- 
courteous nothings to new acquaintances, she anything, from a Zulu to a monkey.” 
suddenly found herself face to face with a “Mammal”
man of uncertain ago but faultless dress and “Young like Hayn can’t ever marry 
manner, who said: out of their own circle; you should be able to

“Mayn’t I be favored with an introduction! ^ that How can they bay houses for their
Your friend is being so heartily praised by wives, and furnish them properly, and set 
your father that I am quite anxious to know Qp horses and carriages, and keep in society»” 
him.” “Mamma, you’re too dreadfully funny; in-

“Mr. Marge, Mr. Hayn,” said Lucia. Phil’s y0U ore. Suppose young men aren’t
proffered baud was t&keu by what seemed to rich enough to marry; can’t girls like them? 
be a bit of languid machinery, although en- Aren’t young people good for anything bat 
circled at one end by a cuff and coat sleeve tx> get married?”
and decorated with a seal ring. Phil scanned “I’m very sorry,” said the mother, abrupt- 
with interest the face before him, for he had jy leaving the room, “that you have such 
often heard Mr. Marge mentioned when the trifling views of Mfe.”
Tramlay family were at Hayn ton. His look When Philip Hayn left the family mansion 
was returned by one that might have been a t little after midnight he had but two dis- 
stare had it possessed a single indication of tinct ideas—one was that he had better find 
interest, surprise or curiosity. Mr. Marge iis way back to Sol Mantring’s sloop to sleep, 
tUuLmct young men before ; he had been see- ynd the other was that he didn’t believe he 
ing new faces for twenty-five years, and one could fall asleep again in less than a week,
more or less could not rouse him from the All that he had seen, the people not excepted,
composure which lie had been acquiring dur- was utterly unlike Hayn ton. The conversa 
ing all that time. tion, also, was new, although he could not

“Gan you spare your friend a few moments?" remember much of it; and the ladies—well,
said |Mr. Marge to Lucia. “I would be glad ho always had admired whatever was admir- 
to introduce him to some of the gentlçmen.” able in the young women in the village, but

“You ore very kind,” murmured Lucia, there certainly wefre no such handsome and
who was dying—so she informed herself—to brilliant girls at Haynton as some be had 
rejoin some of her girl - friepds and explain met that night.
the awkward, mature of the intrusion. . Marge He could not explain to himself the differ- 
otfered Phil his arm, a Courtesy the young cnee, except that, compared with LucltVs 
mnn did not understand, so he took Phil’s in
stead, and presented the youth tc several 
gentlemen as an old friend of the family.
Soon, however, Marge led Phil into a tiny 
room at the rear of the hâll—a room nomi
nally ihq library, the books consisting of a 
dictionary and a Bible, the greater part of 
the she:!1 space being occupied by pipes, 
bacco boxes, cigar cases, ash receivers and 
~Ver appurtenances of the vice and comfort 

smoking. Placing Phil in a great easy 
chair, the back of which hid him from the 

Marge took a cigarette from his 
which he afterward passed to Phil 

vices,” said he, as Phil declined.
“Just as well off, I supposa As for me"— 
here Mr. Marge struck a match—“I’ve (puff) 
been acquainted with the weed so long that 
(puff) I can’t very well snub it when I 
would.’’

“I think nicotine is injurious to the brain, 
finally to the digestion,” said 
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By JOHN HABBERTON,

Author of “Helen’s Babies,” Etc.
An Old Favorite Arrangement. : : :

\Fonr Trips a 
Week,

4, 11889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, 10th June, 1889,
Vf the trains of this Railway will rue daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for HTx and Campbcllton.... 7.00
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............ 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax.................................

L,Pi7pte,,af=r,Ctt-etec'.n'd Monto,,! L” lei

HV ï'iFOB
boston.

On the Incroise.
Copyrighted by the J. B. Lippincott Company, Publishers, Philadelphia, and Pub- 

lished, by Permission, through the American Press Association.

” said Lucia. “You may

scrofulo
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&
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Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East
•“connections*ot°Euti.ort with steamer "Rose 
Blandish" for Saint Andrews, Criais and St.
SkâSÏ#reightreceived

11:IJO
6.35[CONTINüEn.]

“What d*yo want there, young teller»” 
shouted a policeman across tbo street.

“I want to see Mr. Tramlay.”
“Guess your watch is slow, ain’t iti" 

growled the officer.
“I don’t know; maybe so,” Phil replied.
“Don’t you know better’n to come huntin' 

down here for a bizness man after 6 o’clock 
at night?” asked the officer.

Pliil admitted to himself that he did not; 
still, ho had come ashore to find Mr. Tram
lay, and the idea of giving up the search did 
not occur to him. He finally asked :

“Where do you suppose I can find him?"
“At home, I guess, if he’s one of the kind 

that goes straight home from his store.”
“I reckon hô is,” said Phil. “Will you 

please tell mo where ho lives?”
“Oh, come off I” muttered the policeman. 

“D’ye s’pose I ain’t got nothin’ to' do but 
know where folks live? Where was you 
brought up?—’way back?”

“I’m sorry I bothered you, sir,” said Phil, 
who now saw the officer’s uniform and rec
ognized it by memory of pictures he had 
soon in illustrated newspapers. “Isn’t there 
any way to find out where a man lives in 
New York?”

“Certainly; look in the directory. Go up 
to Broadway—it’s up at the head of this 
street—an’ go along till you find a drug store. 
Like enough you’ll find a directory there.”

Phil followed instructions, and learned the 
street and number of the Tramlay domicile. 
In front of him street cars were continually 
coming and going, and by the conductors of 
these ho was referred from one to another 
until he found a car which went to the street 
ho wanted to reach. Although Phil knew 
the city was large, the journey 
long; it was made an hour 1 ^ngev 
should have been, for a fire had broken out 

ig the route, and engine hose 
blockaded the railway track. When finally 
the desired street was reached Phil found 
himself several hundred numbers away from 
that he was looking for, and it was then 
nearly 9 o’clock.

“I’ve half a mind to give it up,” said Phil, 
as he walked rapidly along. “Perhaps they 
go to bed early; there’s no telling. Still, if, 
they’re abed, I’ll know it ' by the lights being 
out. I don’t seem to walk down these num
bers very fast.”

He quickened bis steps; he almost ran ; but 
more than a quarter of an hour passed before 
he saw on a glass transom the number that 
indicated his journey was at an end. Phil 
stopped, then he crossed the street and sur
veyed the house carefully.

“Lights in all the windows," said ha 
“That looks as if they’d all gone to their own 
rooms; looks like bedtima I was afraid of 
it. I suppose there’s nothing to do but go 
back to the sloop or flhd qbmo place to lodge. 
Too bad I”

He recrossed the street and 
or two. Truthful though he was, he would 
have denied to any one but himeelf that he 
did it only because Lucia had 'tripped up 

ded and

mA Baby In Danger.

usâtes
Sleeping Car nt Moncton.

rammer compterai rad Rlver,Mra.
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ” ‘T*

Erare “fremMrairëal ra.i i 1*8
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FastExcels All Others.
for ;;

for it excels all others.
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BAY OF FUNDY S- S. CO.William Walton, Galt, Ont. ÆS..Rhre«^^
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTON6EB,

Chief Superindendcnl.

Si
(LIMITED.)

iARTISTS’ SUMMER SAILINGS.MATERIALS. ^'iJonotom H? fe.. June 8th. 1889. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.*«? S5St

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wedneedny. Thnruday, Friday 

and Saturday,
7.45 a.m., local, for D1GBY and ANNAPOLIS

St John, Digfcy, and Annapolis, good to return 
either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one-way, and 
desiring to return same day, will bo entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Purser s 
office on board.

111
A. RAMSAY & SON’S

MONTREAL JAS. ROBERTSON,?

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty- 
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager

wnrsoR * rawfOYB
Celebrated Manufactures.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON &C.

“Tlie Short Line” to Montreal &c.COCKLES’ TROOP.
Manage)

II. D.

A«%
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.C0MP0UMDAHTIB1LI00S PILLS.AND FAMILY APERIENT1 ■-

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PDRELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. 1ST USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOE 

OVER 120 YEARS.

t40fc8S% 1SESA
Cor Mill and Union Streets.-seemed very 

than it
_ a. m—Accommodation for Bangor,^ortlai^l,

A00^B%!itEiFEïîb„,,n L-'” tor 

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood-

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45

tgas-Esassas

I

somewliero alon The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.
For Washademoak Lake. [oj-ForFrederictdh and intermediate points.4.45 p.i

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

8.30

SS been’rebuu’tandre-

SSMISHEAÏSfiXSffiA 

Tîssate % «z~sffi.no» ai,
favorite steamer and return same day can go as far 
as Oak Point or nearer landings and return on 
down steamers for the small sum of 50cts.

J. E. PORTER, r

WHOLESALE AOENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

and

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleep!OAK-TANNED ng Car attached. 

VANCEBORO1T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. in., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. in, 3.1510.1:0 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. in. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. in.; 

ARRIVE
BELTING The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

(LlmltMi.)
&2° -m-2-10'

LEAVE CARLETON.QUALITY UNEXCELLED. FOR YARMOUTH, N. £!. ami Boston.

Vè m,,,
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Faimllc, Fredericton Jte.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

S. 8. ALPHATBS J. 0. McLABSK BELTQTO CO.
MONTREAL.

PLATE GLASS
til

Leaves St. John tor YARMOUTH every TJIES-those same stejis. Slowly he d 
walked away; but ho had passed but a h 
or two, and was looking backward, when a 

ho had passed him ran np the Tramlay 
steps. Then Phil saw a flash of light and 
heard a door dosa

‘‘That wasn’t Mr. Tramlay. There ariaft 
any other men In the family. He must be a 
visitor. Well, if other men can call at this 
time of night, I guess I can visit it, Joo.”

Back ho went, and, as he was unacquainted 
with the outer mechanism of door bells, he 
rapped sharply upon the door. It opened 
instantly, and as Phil stepped in be found 
the hall and stairway, as WeH as th* parloit, 
turtle full of ladies and gentlemen.

F. W. CRAM,

CHAS. M LAUCHLAN Sc SON, 
Agents. Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN'
1 UNION LINE.

iA
rather unfinished and ignorant. And as far 
as these new acquaintances appeared above 
his older ones, so far did Lucia appear above 
her friends. He 
dT times before 
faulty; now he 
criticism he had 
perfection itself. Would he ever forget how 
she looked as she offered to help him from 
that easy chair in the library? He wished 
his mother might have seen her at that in
stant ; then he was glad she did not He re
membered that his mother did not entirely
approve of some of Lucia’s bathing---- -
what would the good woman think of fash
ionable evening attire! And yet perhaps it 
was not as dreadful as it seemed. Evidently 
Lucia’s mother approved of it, and was not 
shea
of the faith in which all Haynton worshiped, 
yet still a church? And did not many of 
Lucia’s guests dress in similar style?

He mentally laid the subject away for 
future consideration, and gave his mind to 
his own attira Until that evening his faith 
in the perfection of his Sunday suit was as 
unquestioning as his faith in Hayn ton’s 
preacher, but now 4t was hopelessly shat
tered. He did not admire the attire of the 
gentlemen he had met, but the evid 
overwhelming that it was the correct thing, 
and that be mast prepare himself to dress in 
like fashion if he went to Miss Dinon’s party. 
And, by the way, what a queenly woman 
that Miss Dinon was!

g
Dally Trips to and from

Fredericton.
Ille had studied her face scores 

ana told himself where it was 
mentally withdrew every 
ver made and declared her

Eastern Standard Time.
.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CQ.
MONTREAL________ _

XT ^“D^ VID* W ESTON ”*an (D'A C A DI A ’̂^aît er- 
nately will leave St. John for Fredericton, and in
termediate stops every morning (Sunday excepted) 
at9 o’clock, local time. Returning, will leave Fred
ericton for St. John, etc. every morning (Sunday 

t o-clook.

AN and af ter MONDAY,  ̂June 24,f Trains will 
LEAVE St7John nVTAMJ6 a. m.’, and Carlcton at

II: Kc™ rtK
■fiftvïÊS&Sü*JiOO a.m £t George 10 00 
n IU.; arriving'in Carleton at 12.3) p. m.; St.

street, up to 5 p. m.; ail larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse,

“It’s a party,” he said to himself. Then he 
informed himself, in great haste, that he 
would postpone his visit, but as he turned to 
go ho found the door was closed, and a small 
colored boy who stood bv it said: “Genlmen
fust room back,” and pointed upstairs En
tirely losing his self possession and wonder
ing what to do, Phil stood stupidly staring 
about him, when suddenly he saw Lucia in 
full evening dress. Hi) hastily dropped his 
eyes, for he had never before seen a dress of 
that particular cut,

i
H. JOUAS & CO,of

excepted) at eight 
Our usual popular excure 

Surly,” on Wednesdays 
back same day. To Ha:
“ïicketsto Fredericton,‘etc issued on Saturday 
at one fare, good to return free on Monday follow-

the whole costing the publishers, before the manufacture began, a sum
EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

unions “out of the Hurly 
and Saturdays, up and 

and return 50c.,

company, 
own case, 

“ito small GROCERS’
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE m$>„ S. See our Time Tables with map of River. 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB Sc CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL

MSBB&’siwater stree^wheroa truckman will 

be in attendance. W. A. LAMB.
ManIoer.

, ESSENTIAL
OILS
j AND

__ Jkw" Flavoring Extracts

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

dSissssiSSsassss
Specimen pages will be forwarded oo application.

cx
nthher of a it*

the lungs, and
PhiL “Have you seen Prof;
analysis? They were printed in the”-----

them in print, but I’m

CHAPTER IV. D. APPLETONi & CO., Publishers, New YorkSL John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

sun, tel.
THE TRAMLAY RECEPTION.

T. D. SOUTH WORTH, Special Agent.FT.?», who hasn’t 
come?” asked Ed
gar Tramlay, a s 
Lucia hurried tow
ard him with a 
countenance in 
which despondency 
and indignation 
were striving for 
mastery. Tramlay 
knew his daugh
ter’s moods, for 
they were exact 
duplicates of some 
he had married a 
score of years be
fore.

“Oh, If he hadn’t

“I may have 
sure I passed them,” said Marge, exhaling HOTELS. ESTABLISHED 1833.Buctouche and Moncton By.

and after MONDAY, June 10th,
Vy run as follows:

smoke in such a way that it hid his face for 
an instant. “I can’t afford to worry myself 
with information that I’d rather not usa”

“But one’s physique,” said PhiL
“One’s physique becomes quite obliging 

when it knows what is expected of it.”
Phil mentally sought a way of passing this 

unexpected obstacle; meanwhile, Marge 
breathed lazily through his cigarette a mo
ment or two, and then said:

“Miss Tramlay is a charming girl.”
“Indeed she is,” Phil replied. “If she only

“Tut, tut, my dear sir,” said Marge, “wom
an is divine, and it isn’t good form to criticise 
divinity. Miss Tramlay is remarkably pret
ty; I trust wo agree at least upon that safe 
ground F’

“Pretty?” echoed Phil, before Marge had 
ceased speaking. “She is radiant—angelic !”

Again Mr. Marge enshrouded his face with 
smoke, after which he did not continue the 
conversation, except to remark, “Yea” Phil 
studied the color tone of the room, and won
dered why paper like that on the wall had 
not been offered for sale by the storekeeper 
at Haynton; then he resolved he would buy 
and take
that in which ho was sitting, for it was so 
comfortable that he felt as it 
asleep in it. Indeed, he was already so obliv-

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,trains will

New Victoria Hotel, Manufacturers aad Importers of •

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors! of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tina, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of beat 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; hut we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St/John, N. B.

r.ZMoncton........  16
Lewisville.... 16 
Humphreys.. 16 
Irishtown. .. 17 
Cape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17 
MeDougall’s. 17 
Notre Dame. 18
Cocaigne.......  18
St. Anthony. 18 
Little River.. 18 
Buctouche.... 18

Lv. Buctouche.... 
Little River.. 
St, Anthony.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. X. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

Sx
i Breton, 
itewn....

of the

time Correcting Acidity or the 
Stomach, coring Bilioamiess, Bys- 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness to 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hheran, 
Brytipelas, Bcroftda, Flutteringof 
the Heart, nervousness, and den-

happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

minutes.

;
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. am

Ak Ar.

Children Teething. Its value is incalculable.

râs.srssrsë'p’4
tu& K

bottle.

CAFE ROYAL, i3?3EE£aSèiÂ
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

come I—if he hadn’t come J”
The head of the family looked puzzled; 

then his expression changed to indignation as 
he asked:

“Has any one dared to come to my house 
after drinking?”

“Worse than that!” wailed Lucia, shudder
ing, and covering her eyes with her pretty 
hands. Her father at once strode to the 
hallway, looking like an avenging angel, but 
when he reached the door and took in at a 
glance the entire cause of his daughter’s an
noyance ho quickly put on a smile and ex
claimed:

“Why, my dear fellow, how lucky that you 
happened in town on our reception evening! 
Come with mo; Mrs. Tramlay will be delight
ed to see you again.”

Phil resisted the hand laid upon his arm 
and replied:

“I’ll call again—some other tima I didn’t 
know you hud company this evening.”

“All the 1 Hitter,” said the host, leading Phil 
along; “ ’twill give you a chance to meet 
some of our friends. We’ve met many of 
yours, you know.”

Just then tin* couple stopped in front of a 
sofa on which Phil, whose eyes were still cast 
down, raw the skirts of two or three dresses. 
Then he heard his escort say:

“My dear, you 
Phil Hayu, I’m sura-

looked up just in time to see Mrs. 
Tramlay’» feeble, 
surprise and something like horror. Mr. 
Tramlay extended his hand, ns a hint that 
his wifo should arise—a hint which could not 
be ignored after his hand had closed upon 
hors. Even when upon her feet, however, 
the lady of the house seemed unable to frame 
a greeting. Had Phil been a city acquaint
ance, no matter how uninteresting, she would 
liavo smiled evasively and told him she was 
deligh4 It’ 4 ho had been able to come, but 
what Id a i.. ly, at her own reception, say 
to a man in n sack coat and a hard rubber

Mrs. Tramlay looked nt her husband in 
weak protest; her husband frowned a little 
and nodded bis head impatiently; this panto
mime finally stimulated Mrs. Tramlay to 
such a degree that she was able to ejaculate;

“What a delightful surprise!”
“Let mo make you acquainted with some 

of the company,” said the host, drawing Phil 
away. “Don’t foci uncomfortable; I’ll ex
plain that you just dropped in from out of 
town, so you couldn’t bo expected to bo in 
evening dress.”

Phil began to recover from his embarrass
ment, thanks to his host’s heartiness, but also 
to tbo fact that the strain had been too severe 
to last long. He slowly raised his eyes and 
looked about him, assisted somewhat by curi
osity as to what “evening dress” meant He 
soon saw that all the gentlemen wore black 
clothes and white ties, and that the skirts of 
the coats retired rapidly. Ho had seen such 
a coat before—seen it often at Haynton, on

Parsons’ PillsDomvillo Building,
C. F. HANINGTON, 

Manager.Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Moncton, June 9,1889.

T'EUEother similar MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Fool Room in Connection. CANADIAN PACIFIC
BArLYVAY.

on ; tnen tie resuiveu uo wuum uuj 
home to his mother a chair just like About 300 delagates are expected this 

week to attend the Baptist convention, 
which will open at Fredericton on 
Saturday.

T. H1LBUBM A CO., Proprietors, Tombé» renier around 
explains the 

symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A. 
handsome lllost 
pamphlet sent Oee con
tains valuable Infor» 
.nation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson «to 
Co., «8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

These plUs were a won- 
de rlTal discovery. E n- 
like any others. One

he could fall
ALWAYS ASK FOR Children

Margo and other human presence that 
startled when a gentle rustle ushered 

In Lucia, who exclaimed:
“Phil, you must come back to the parlor. 

Half a dozen girls are real envious because 
they haven’t seen you at all, and half a dozen 
others want to see more of you. Father has 
been sounding your praises until they’re sure 
the Admirable Crichton has come to life

°Phil attempted to rise—an awkward opera- 
previously unacquainted with 
, Lucia laughed, and offered

TH|]g|£ygpD WILLIAM CLARK. Short Line Trains V a.’’Mystic Words.
'• I can reccommeml Dr.^Fowlea’s Y.xtnetot Wild
UfoMwo7yearehandICcaRIget nothing ■elsei that 
helps me like it. Jane Taylor, Mystic. P. <J. 
This medicine cures all summer complaints.

Edwin Daniel, son of Mr. T. W. 
Daniel of this city, has recently been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Toronto to the 
rectory of the important parish of St. 
John’s, Port Hope.

nee them. In fact all
lUS.Leave fit. John dally at 3 1». m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without

Connections are made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Cbic:
West.

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria 
and the Pacific Coast. „ . , ..

sleeping car berths and all information

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. ArâAlward’fCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

One box sent post
paid for 85 cts., or five 
boxes for 81 la stamps. 
80 fills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

?

STBwith
Rev.

Make New Rich Blood!tion to a man 
Turkish chairs, 
him assistance—il was only a little hand, but 
ho took it, and as he looked his thanks lie saw 
Lucia’s face as he had sometimes known it of 
old—entirely alert and merry. At the same 
time a load fell from his mind, a load which 
he had been vaguely trying to attribute to 
the lateness of the hour, the strangeness of 
his surroundings—anything bqt the manner 
in which the girl h*d first greeted him. As 
she took his arm and hurried him out of the 
library he felt so fully himself that ho forgot 
even that he was not attired like tho gentle
men around him.

Mr. Marge,
tered the library, followed the couple with 
his eyes; then, when alone, ho frbwned slight
ly, bit his lip, dropped the end of (his cigarette, 
paced to and fro several -times, leaned on tho 
mantel, and mutteredb

‘“Phil!”’
Then ho lighted another cigarette, and 

veiled his face in smoke for several minutes.

MACK1E&C0-sAyer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying and. 
enriching the blood, improves the appe
tite, aids the assimilative process, 
strengthens the nerves, and invigorates 
the system. It is, therefore, the best and 
most thoroughly reliable alterative that 
can be found for old and young.

DR. FOWLERS
---------EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERHY

CURES
HOLcERî\
holera Morbus 
O L-r I C 
RAMPS

remember our old friend SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

1ST1LLERIE3 I— apply toSee Analytical Re^o 

fAQAVULIN, I Island or Islay, Argyllshire 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

nervous face twitch into

Some anxiety is felt at Montreal be
cause of the non-arrival of the Merchant 
line steamer Lake Michigan which was 
due on Tuesday evening last.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a dmn- 
clinatiou to labor, anil a distaste lor lit luess, 

aie tbe symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness andlm- 
notcncy • The necessary consequences are Con
sumption and Death. “Mile’s spe
cific Remedy,” an invaluable preparation for 
the permanent cure of all nervous diseases.
time Dollar per Package, «
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

who had risen when Lucia en- Ayer’s HairJVigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
its healing and cleansing qualities, it 
prevents the accumulation of d and mil 
and cures all scalp diseases. The best 
hair-dressing ever made, and by far the 
most economical.

T»XJSJSS!FTJSS!

r sent onIARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish ling, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

The charge against Otto Weeks, MPP 
for Guysboro,N S/of shooting with intent 
to kill at Annie Killam, a woman with 
whom he lives, has fallen through.

MONTREAL, QUE.
Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.
John, Quebec Central, Cnmuln Atlantic, M’’ntrenl

RSfcwSXStii Ltoe,p>«tb, ju-d Ann«nr 
lis and Charlottetown and Suininorsidc, I. b. 1.,

T^^»w'!?kiSnS'^rëï,&re»Yi.C«».
dian Lino of Mail Steamess. •„ tv,-

0IShlnpmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
"titotiptm'ptly attended to nnd for

"înv'oteremXdfor Good 
United States or Europe, nnd

JAMESM

CHAPTER V.
NOT SO DBKADFÜL

and all summer complaints
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

50 CENTS A WEEK. BROTHERS, 
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

ATtoBjALU
BGUjL
being ' among the 
requirements of tbo 
head of 'the Tram- 
lay household, Lu- 
cia appeared at the 

■. breakfast) table the 
■| v1 morning after the 
■L reception as the 
■V; clock struck eight 
■X’ Her father, dressed 

for business, and 
, her mother, in neg- 
’ ligee attire and ex

pression, were dis
cussing the unbid-

AR hours
N. W. BRENAN,

U N DERTAKER.
HENDERSONTho best and surest dye to color the 

heard brown or black, aa may be desired, 
is Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers. 
It never fails.

187 Charlotte street. & WILSON,
S. R. FOSTER & SON, ESTABLISHED 184(>.

M . N . POWERS. Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., ete.

MAKUFACTUREKS OF

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

SN Charlotte Ntreet.

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster and J. M. 
Barnes of St. John are in Halifax, having 
driven up through the Annapolis valley 
from Digby to Halifax on bicycles. 
They left to day on a drive to l armonth, 
200 miles.

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Sic.
■ Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

STREET, ______
1

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
--------- ------  and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

\ITslto SdeH?n° h“Cily C°“ntr Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
.MS i flice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side,

Tnc best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated in St. John, 
hut Cfimo still remains a powerful/proof 
of his skill and service to the public, 85 
Germain St.

s from Canada to 
vice versa.

J. R. STONE^
ex-Judgo Dick man, who had served 
terms in the legislature and barely escaped 
going to congress. Tho only difference be
tween them was that the judge’s swallow

X
den guest of tho evening- before. 

“But he was so countey^r-^o c St.’John, N. B. 4dreadful com-
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B, MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1889.
Answered!

I Tho tender word of invitation ceased ;
: The mellow organ notes breathed out 
! Among the somber arches. In his place 

Tho pastor stood, with reverent, kindly mien.
To welcome in his master’s name and stead 
Those who would take upon themselves 
Then in the hush there rose with quiet grace 
One grave and sweet of face, and slowly passed 
Down the long aisle, touched os she moved 
With crimson, amber tints that streamed in bars 
Through the rich windows, and then paused to

With calm decision each required 
Back ’mid tho shadows, with quick beating heart 
And happy tears that would o’erflow, I watched; 
For once our ways had lain together, when 
Sho something showed of shadowing doubts and 

fears.
So I had kept in the months since her name 
Among those daily carried to God’s throne.
And here was answer in His measure—full 1 
So may it bo when iu eternity 
Souls flash upon us with a glad surprise.
That in the greeting will bo felt the thrill,
Bereft of any touch of earth born pride,
“My care and prayers, though weak, did help to 

lift
This one from earth s strong clasp unto the King.’”

—Christian Intelligencer.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.LOCAL MATTERS, j SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Johnstown Flood.
Though tho Johnstown disaster oeenrr- 

For the Latest Telegraphic cd more than two months since, the 
N-nvs look on the First Paire. j interest of the publie in so remark able an

event has not ceased to l>e active. II. S. 
( ioodsixiod A Vo., of New York, have just 
finished a very complete and richly pic
torial history of the event, which is a 
work of the deepest interest and power. 
No "reader will care to lay aside this 
thrilling narrative unfinished. In the 
world’s horrible records of evil wrought 
by the untamed forces of nature, few 
catastrophes have been more heart 
sickening. The fearful loss of life, 
the vast waste of property, the great in
terruption to business, destroying the 
complex machinery which fed so many 
thousands and contributed to the inter
ests of the whole land, are hard to match.

NEW FALL DRY GOODS.CLEARED.
Am Sell Mathew Vassar, Jr, 110, McLean, New 

York, laths, Scammell Bros.
Am Sch Etna.297, Munroc, New York, deal. 

Miller «V Woodman.
Sch Sarah, 11/.Harper,Now York, laths,ST 

King A Son,
Sch Sultan, 63,Currier, Rockport.Me, enrdwood, 

W. F. Currie.
Sch Dawn, 12. Currie, fishing voyage.
„ Electric Light, 33. Wilson, Campoh 
., 0?seo,96, Smith, Fredericton,
„ Arthur. 21, Outhouse, Tiverton.
„ Oddfellow,34, Robinson, Annapolis.
,, Mabel, 38. Lent, Westport.
1 Alph B Parker, 39, Freeport.

“ Triumph. 22, Trecartin, Grand Manan.
“ Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro, F Tufts &

their lifo

ANNOUNCEMENT.Bntte Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston got op and New York got down. 
The league games Saturday were :

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 15, New York 
10. Batteries —Galvin and Carroll; Welch 
and Ewing.

At Cleveland, Boston 2, Cleveland 1. 
Batteries — Radbonrne and Ganzell; 
O’Brien and Zimmer.

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 12, Phil
adelphia 7. Batteries—Getzein and Som
mers; Buffiington and Clements.

At Chicago, Chicago 8, Washington 5. 
Batteries—Hutchinson and Farrell; Sul
livan and Daly.

NaNAUlC MlN-lillg*.
AmiiiNt lHNtt.

in- following meetings will lie held :it Free 
-..I, lull during the month of August, at S 

••’clock in the evening:
Wednesdiiv,21st—Carleten Royal Arch Chunter.

Ciiauteled.—Steamer Cadiz, and ships 
Senator and Jane Burrill, St. John to 
Liverpool, deals, at 05s.

The Windsor Tribune has again chang
ed hands its present editor and propriet
or living Fred B Wood.

I
To my late Patients and the 

Public Generally :
olio. ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12U .

II have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 
GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

Up to this date we have received, and have now ready 
for inspection,

One Thousand Three Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

“ Crown Prince, 81, Estnbrooks, Sack ville
Canadian Port*.

ARRIVED.
^ Nowcast le^!6th inat, barque Vanae, Danielson,

Richibucto, 15th inat, barque Christine Wilhelm, 
Kverndnlo, from Goole.

Halifax 15th inst, brig'nt Myrtle, Amberman, 
man, from St Thomas for Annapolis. 
f Chatham, JGthJnst, strar Ross-shire, He watt,

CLEARED.
^Bathurst, 16th inst, barque Triton,

Chatham 16th inst, barque Marietta Braelli, 
Crilich, for Bristol.

Halifax, 16th inst,
Sydney, CB.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Calcutta^August 12, ship Esther Roy, McDou-
” Liverpool, 15th inst. barque Auerika, Paulsen, 
from Dalhousie.

Barrow, 16th inst, barque Sarah, Matheson, 
from Pugwash,

Cardiff, 15th inst. barque Zio Batista, Olivari, 
from Newcastle.

Ringroad, 14th inst, barque Vigo, Ustri, from 
Point du Chene for Sharpness.
^Newport 14th inst, barque Dea, Hansen, from

Demerara, 14th inst, barque Choice, McMurty, 
from Greenock.

SAILED.
C^Br»rto|| 14th inst, borerue Armenia, Rowan,

Bantry, °14th 
M ramichi.

lelfast. 14th inst, barque Sheffield, Morch, for 
ramichi.

Drogheda, 13th inst, brig’nt Garrick, Aylward, 
for Buctouche.
^)kiveij>ool 15th inst, ship Newman Hall, Dixon

LWtN$onnfo?GuiLm^ a11, bri*’nt EIecfcrio 
^^h^forHalifaxiDSt* bftrquo Dusty Miller,

Ports.

Nelson Pemberton, of Wenlhworth, 
Hauls Co., N. 8:, was killed by l>eing 

blast atstruck b\ a flying rock from a 
the plaster quaries there on Friday last. Death and ruin take a thousand shapes, 

but rarely have they assumed a guise so 
horrible as that in which they rushed 
down on the people of Conemaugh Valley. 
The record cannot fail to be of perennial 
interest, and to stir the hearts of all who 
read it for the next generation to come, 
for such a catastrophe, mercifully, comes 
hut once in a century, if so often. 
Enough time has now elapsed to en
able the proper verification of the facts 
to bo made, and a careful and studied 
statement to be given to the public worthy 
of so startling a subject. Any hurried 
and hap-hazard narrative of an event 
which stands so unique in our history, 
is far from doing it even partial justice. 
The author has given us In this book a 
record both vigorous and accurate, and 
every reader should haw the work in 
his hands. The book is an octavo hand
somely printed and bound, and contains 

pages, embellished with forty-eight 
fine full page illustrations. Agents arc 
wanted. II. S. Goodspeed & Co. pay all 
the duty.

THE LEAGUE STANDING. Sanne, for
sl

1Tei.ei honk connect ion bus been made 
between Norton and* liipman,a distance 
of 45 miles, over the Central, Railway. 
This is the longest line yet used in the 
province.

The Head Light is the name of a new 
weekly paper published at Truro by C. 
W. Limn. 11 forms a valuable medium 
of communication between the employees 
of the I. C. R. and its branches in the 
Maritime provinces.

Business Change.—Hereafter the busi
ness of the City advertising and Bill 
Posting Company, will be run solely by 
Charles Calvert The offices of the 
Company are at No 9 Canterbury street, 
where orders may be left

Macaulay Bids. & Go.; atmr Guy Colin, Torvill, for
=:

CORPORATION LANDS.Boston........... 56
New York.... 54 
Philadelphia. 49 
Cleveland.... 48

88 1ft 
87 11

S It NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

s 61 and 63 King St.S»:::: S
iî£BSïïr.-.5 I 1S l

MONCTON REVIVING.

rPENDERS will be received at the Common 
_L Clerk’s office, np to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
THURSDAY, the 22nd instant, from persons will
ing to lease LOT No. 753, fronting on Duke street, 
in Queen’s Ward, according to specifications to 

in the said Common Clerk’s office.
v

St John, N. B.,17th August, 1889. .
WILLIAM L. BUSBY, 

Chairman of the Lands Committee 
of the Common Council.

The Shamrocks of this city were badly 
beaten at Moncton by the local team 
Saturday. Robinson and Webster were 
the battery for the Monctons, and Abbey 
and Donovan for the visiters. The 
Shamrocks were unable to find Robinson 
except in one instance and on that hit 
they scored. Abbey was hit for a total 
of 21, and had poor field support.

by innings stood :
Monctons............... 1310450 3 x—17
Shamrocks............ 00000000 1— 1

Frederictons lose at Halifax &c.
At Halifax Saturday the Socials defeat

ed the Fredericton team by a score of 8 to 
5. The batteries were—Socials, Flynn 
and White. Frederictous, Webb and 
Burns. Both pitchers worked well and 
safe bases were in the great minority. 
There was good field support 

The score :—

We have found that every year about 

this season, a great many make their 

fall purchases of MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONOATMEAL AND FEED.
for

i Just Arrived,

1 Car Oatmeal, 
Standard Oatmeal, 
Roller Oatmeal, 
Granulated Oatmeal, 
780 Sacks Feed.

FLANNELS.522 inst, barque Forest, Perry, for

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

NEisox Pemberton, residing near New
port station and working in the plaster 
quarries, Wentworth, N. S, owned by E W 
Dimock, was struck by a rock from a 
blast, last week, and so badly injured 
that lie died the next day.

Typhoid Fever.—The water used at the 
military camp at St. Andrews seems to 
have been of a deadly character. William 
Edgar, a member of the company that 
went from Andover lias lately died of 
typhoid fever and Henry Gallop, c 
same company is very low with the 
disease.

The score

The Equity Court.
This morning in the Equity Court 

before his Honor Mr. Justice Palmer the 
hearing in re Scovil-Keator matter was 
had. After some considerable argument 
the decree was settled by appointing a 
referee to take accounts.

Messrs. G C & C J Coster for Plaintifls 
and J R Armstrong for Defendants.

Re R. P. Starr et al vs C. E. Robinson, 
Maria Robinson and Thomas W. Robin-

Our full Fall Stock is now opened, and 

call attention of buyers to the 

celebrated GEORGE MORRISON, JR.ARRIVED.
Cienfuegos, 17th inst, schr M L Bonnell, Mc

Lean, from Mach in s.
Antwerp, 15th inst, barque William Cochrane, 

Dernier, from New York.
Rio Janeiro, 15th inst, barque Cambusdoion, 

Garland, from Dundee.
cPortfTowm3end,j16th inst, ship Earl Granville,

Æew York, 15th SEt, bright Lily, DiU. and sehr 
Davids, Newcomb, from Windsor; sohrs Lottie B, 
Scott: Frmncoma, Price, and Mary. Harrington, 
from St John; E T Dncko.rDrisko, from Sauger- 
ties; Victor Look, from Rockport; 16th inst, schrs 
Gleaner. Grady, from St John; Harvester, Me

At rfong Kong, on the 15th inst, barque Robert 
S Bernard, Andrews, from Newcastle, NSW. 

Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schrs Nellie Eaton,
Po?t™jtt

Ross, Grady, and Centennial, Cripps.fromStJohn; 
Laura Brown. Dickson, from St John; Karslie, 
Delong, from Port Medway-both for New Lon
don; Hiram, Winters, from Calais for Providence, 
BN Fullerton, Tower, from Cheverie for New 
Haven; Ella May, Sleeves, from Alma, for New-

81. Hyacinth Grey Bills, St Peter’s Church, Portland,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICof the Standard Quality,Socials 0 2 0 1 5 0 0 0 x-3

Fredericton................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—5
AROUND TUB DIAMOND

The St, Johns are at Bangor this after-

Small and Rogers are the battery.
Martis pitches for the home team. .
Tomorrow the boys play again at 

Bangor.
Parsons and Whitened will likely be 

the battery.
Ruby and Flavin will oppose them.
The St. John team is Small, Rogers, 

Parsons, Whitenect, Cunningham, Ken
nedy, Donovan, White and Kearns.^

The Frederictons play the Shamrocks 
here on Wednesday.

A meeting of the Amateur League is 
called for this evening at 8 o’clock.

IIARRY WRIGHT’S PROPHECY.

will take place on the Bishop’s Grounds at 
Torryburn on

TUESDAY, August 20th, 1889son, which was previously referred to at 
length in The Gazette came up, some
what informally this morning. As it 
appeared on a former occasion that the 
defendant C. E. Robinson as manager of 
certain ship property had 
to account to others for the earnings o 
such vessel property, it was sought to 
have the management of such property 
placed in the hands of some other per
son. Mr. F. Tufts was proposed and 
measurably agreed to, as a desirable 
manager.

This morning his honor said while lie 
was not ready to deliver formal judg
ment in the case, he*would say that un
less the defendants agreed to the 
appointment of Mr. Tnfts or 
other reliable person as ships husband, 
an order would be made appointing 
receiver and also compelling the defend
ants, Thomas W. Robinson and Maria 
Robinson to pay costè.

His Honor also added in substance 
that he desired it to be known that in all 
cases of this nature the Court of Equity 
would not permiCminority owners to be 
defrauded by majority owners.

Messrs GC&CJ Coster for tho plain
tiff, C A Palmer for the defendants.

The Dynamiters.—Information has 
been laid against John Hayes, Henry 
Leeman, Ambrose Holtz and Warren 
Holtz for killing salmon with 
dynamite in the Miramichi. 
John Hayes lias acknowledged the of
fence and paid a fine of $100. Henry 
Leeman has escaped to the States and 
the two Holtz’s will be tried tomorrow.

i.The low prices ruling for the past two 

years have naturally forced many low 

grades of Grey Flannels on the market,

fllHE Committees will provide Refreshment* and 
_L all the usual games and amusements. There 
will be prizes for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Boys’ 
Archery, also for Men and Boy’s Foot Races.

St. Peter’s Church Brass Band will furnish 
music on the grounds.

' Trains will leave the Railway Station going 
at 10,12.30,1.30 and 2.30 o’clock. Returning from 
picnic grounds at 5.30,6.30 and 7.30 p. m., local

MANUFACTURED
failed

which do not give satisfactory wear nor
.

goed washing qualities. The make we 
offer has stood the test for several years, 
and through our customers we find it ^y^ton, 

gives perfect satisfaction. It will not :a RocUm

ONLY BY

Should the weather be unfavorable on Tuesday, 
le Picniô will be held on Wednesday.

kets for sale at Thomas McElroy’s, Esq., 
Main at; John McCann’s, Indiantown; Mrs. Wil
liam Carson’s, Henry W- Mindon’s, Daniel 
Doherty, Phillips Bros., Thos. J. Morgan, T. J. 
Cochran, Main st., Portland; James McDade, 
Charles O’Hara, Mill st.; T. O’Brien King st.. and 
at the Railway Ticket Office and from Commit
tees on the day of Picnic.

WM. LOGAN.theP
Tic!

George Hitchens, a Boston shoe deal
er, while attempting to step into a small 
boat from his yacht a short distance from 
Peaks Island, caught bis feet in a rope, 
fell back into-into the water and was 
drowned. His wife heard him shout, but 
could render no assistance. Mr. H. was 
a son of the late Wm. Hitchens, of 
Barrington N. S., and brother of Miss 
Jennie Hitchens, the well-known singer.

16th inat, schr Mary Rose, Deveau, from 
15th inst, schr A C Watson, Spragg,

shrink nor harden in washing. Ask for ^lo^ronPfrom1I^nki?rk barf|Ue Thomas Keillor
^Buenos Ayres, 12th inst, barque Lima, Carver,

CLEARED.

INSTOCK
9

Tents of varions shapes and 
prices.

. Hammocks,
VX Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

and buy only the
FERE DEPARTMENT.

Standard Quality of St, Hya
cinthe Grey Flannels. Rockland,lôth^nst^rohr'Sssco, Smith, for St

New York, 15th inst, barque Belvidere, Hat
field, tor Dublin—not barque Hatfield, as reported; 
schrs Frank L P. Lawson, and Arizona, Lohnes, 
for Halifax; Rondo, Somerville, for St Stephen. 

SAILED.
Port Johnson, 14th inst, schr 

for St John.
Providence. 15th inst, brig’nt Darpa, Gilmore, 

for Buctouche: schr Waskano*. Baiser, tor Hilia—

TENDERS FOR HOSE.Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. 16.—Manager 
Harry Wright of the Philadelphia club 
in an interview to-night said: “I think 
that New York will end in first place. It 
looks that way now. If New York is not 
first, Philadelphia will be. I am satis
fied we will beat Boston.”

wA Large Block of Granite,—A corres
pondent at St George writes:—Mr. A* 
Caird succeeded in quarrying what is 
the largest block of granite ever quarried 
in New Brunswick. The granite was 
taken from the quarry of the New 

. Brunswick Red Granite company near 
this place and weighed 1200 tons. The 
mass was moved 20 feet from the solid

ITIENDERS for supplying Firo Department wUh
Rubber-lined Hose will be received at the office of 
Department Public Safety, City Building, St. 
John, up to FRIDAY, the 30th inst., at 12 o’clock,

Hose to be delivered to the city free of duty 
with couplings complete and subject to the 
approval of the Fire tiommi ttee.

Samples must accompany each tender, stating 
price per foot, including couplings.

ROBERT WISELY, 
Director of Dept. Public Safety.

Li Reaper, WassonMacanlay Bros. & Co. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE“What causes the Boston team to play 
such ball as the club is playing now? ”

“ I can only account for it on the theo
ry that the members of the team are dis
heartened and discouraged. They had 
first place so long and now to drop 
the rear has deprived them of all ambi
tion. They don’t seem to care whether 
they play winning ball or not.”

“ Do you think that Capt Anson’s 
treatment of his men has had much to do 
with the Chicago’s lack of success ?”

“It’s hardly proper for me to criticise 
another manager, but Anson’s methods 
aie not raine. I don’t believe as he does. 
Anson believes in anything to win—win 
at all hazards—and does not apparently 
care whether the game is made an ex
hibition of scientific ball or not.”

The Tnrf.
TO TROT FOR A NEW RECORD.

New York, Aug. 1G. At the office of 
the New York Ledger this afternoon the 
gentleman in charge, said that it was 
really a fact, as reported, that Mr. Robert 
Bonner wae going to trot Maud S. in 
ptiblic to mAke k better record if possible. 
“The mare,” he said, “has been sent up 
to liis farm at Tarry town to be trained 
for her èffort”

“When will the trial be made?” was

Bridgeport, 15th lost, schr Avon,
Windsor.

New York. 15th inst. barque Belvidcro, for 
Dublin and anchored at Whiteslone; schrs Cbau- 
tauquan, and Ayr, for St John.

oston. 16th mat. barque Crown Jewel, for 
Buenos Ayres; G H Gordon, for Rosario; schr 
Nellie Blanch, Roland: Mary C Canning, Packet, 
for Eastern port.

McLeod, for 60 and 62 Prince William street.Brevities.
Helen Myres of Halifax is suing for 

absolute divorce from her husband, Rich
ard Myrer, for desertion and adultery.

Rev. G. O. Troop, of Montreal, formerly 
rector of St. James, preached in this 
church yesterday to unusually large con
gregations.

The case of George A. Davis vs chief of 
police, Marshall, for alleged illegal 
ejeetmént from the guard room at the 
police office, has been withdrawn, chief 
Marshall paying $50 costs.

A meeting is being held in Moncton 
to-day, of business men, to devise means 
for the erection of a Y. M. C. A. building, 
the land for which has been purchased 
at a cost of $6,000. The building will cost 
in the vicinity of $15,000.

Cholera is seriously prevalent in some 
parts of Carleton Co.,"adults as well as 
children suffering from its attack. Miss. 
Alice Peabody, teacher at Northampton, 
died yesterday after a brief but very 
painful illness commencing with cholera.;.

About twenty-two miles of the St. An
drews branch have been ballasted this 
summer and twelve or fourteen miles of 
new steel put down. Five or six miles 
have been ballasted on the St. Stephen 
branch and work there is Still progress-

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN

PLUMS,
PEAKS, . r 

. PEACHES,
CRANBERRIES,

and BL UEBERRIES

NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS.

into> Mysterious Disappearance.—A Mrs. 
Brown,of Port Hawkesbury, C. B., was 
invited by her daughter, who is living 
in Montreal, to visit her and at the same 
time to consult an occulist there for some 
trouble with her eyes. She arrived there 
on Wednesday and on same day went to 
visit a doctor but has not been heard of 
since. The police are searching for the 
old lady.

: i

^ Vineyard Haven. 15th inst^sohr Hojmes, VsL 
Kna*May. **’ °88’ ”” r°Wn* Kawl,e andFrom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL

GIA, when . \
■—r

For Preserving,at
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
Price 50

32 Charlotte street,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.Aug 14th, lat 43, Ion 63.30, stmr Red Sea, from 

St John for Liverpool.
r 12th, lat 41.16, Ion 65.30, barque F 

Payzant, Dexter, from Liverpool for New Y
135 PIECES,Au Emma

ork. DOORS 1$ in. thick, moulded 
“ 1* “ “

BALUSTERS per doz.
MANTELS, - - -
SASHES, 12x24, - -

These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.
P. 8.—All our prices are reduced.

$1.50
will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

IIO Prince Wm. Street.

2.10

825.00 to $38.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

é 65Memoranda.
In port at Hong Kong, 16th ult,

Yeats, Dunham, for New York.
Passed Low Point, 17th inst, stmrs George 

Olarkion, Kirby, from Glace Bay; Burnley, Hans- 
lip. from Sydney-both for Montreal,

Schr 8 B Homans at Delaware Breakwater 15th 
inst, has been ordered to New York.

London Aug 15th—Bark Clandine, Robertson, at 
Garston from Parrsboro, jettisoned part of her 
deck load on tho passage.

Passed Kinsdale, 15th inst, bark River Thames, 
Gould from Parrsboro tor Whitehaven.

Passed Malin Head. 15th inst, ship Curlew, 
Smiley. from Quebec for Belfast.

Barbados, Aug 116—Bark J C Williams, Smith, 
sprung a leak and sunk while bound from Conné
table Island for Philadelphia with a cargo of

2.00Vandalism.—Says the Moncton Tran
script: (luring the absence of Mr. A. E. 
Wall’s family from town his house on 
Bouaccord street was broken into, evid
ently by boys, and almost, everything in 
the house rummaged and strewn around 
the floor, carpels and crockcrywnrc de
stroyed and a barrel of flour upset over 
the floor. The miscreants poured a 
quantity of maple syrup over a valuable 
carpet and did other damage of a like 
character.

FiuE at River Philip.—Oil Wednes
day night the barn of Amos Eaton was 
destroyed by fire, together with a large 
portion of its contents, including 20 tons 
of hay, a pung, and harness. Loss $500. 
No insurance. Mr. Eaton’s loss has one 
recompense—that of evincing the good
will of his neighbors, for on Thursday 
some subscribed sums as high as $25 
each while others went into the woods to 
get out timber, and they willae a new 
barn erected for him, forthwith.

ship Alexander
50

W.H. Hayward,DIED. MEETS THE WANT.
WRIGHT—In this city, on the 18th instant, of 

cholera infantum,Fred J.,agcd 11 months, twin 
son of Frederick J. and Jennie Wright.

-6SJ; Funeral on Tuesday at half-past 2 o’clock,, 
from the residence of his parents, City Road. 
HAMM-In this city, West End, on the 18th inst. 

after a lingering illness, Elizabeth Wilson, 
beloved wife of Andrew Hamm, aged 40 years- 

^Ey-Funoral from her lato residence, Market 
street, front row, West End, on Wednesday at 2 
o’clock.
8TURDEE—At Halifax, N. 8., on the 19th inst, 

Mary Elizabeth Parker, youngest daughter of 
the late Henry Parker Sturdee.

Our stock of

85 and 87 Princess St.RUBBERA despatch from London 
bark Williams, and states 
landed at Barbados.

announces the wreck of 
that the crew has beenasked.

“That has not yet been decided, nor
e place, either.”
•‘Who will drive her?”
“Mr. Bonner has not yet decided that, 

even,” was the answer.
The mare’s record is 2:085.

A meeting 
club is called 
o’clock.

The Y.M. C. A’s. are preparing to chal
lenge the Beavers.

It is understood that the Unions will 
challenge either the Beavers or the Y. M. 
C. A’s. in a few days.

CLOTHING ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

*T- SIDNEY KAYE,

meets all wants in wet weather. Please 
call and examine the greaty variety of 

Rubber Goods in our stock.
Exports

BOSTON—Stmr Cumberland, 331 cases, 
6££S, 7 cases^fresh salmon. 3 cases fresh
geoiy 1&8 cases cmn

16 bblatmr vumoeriana, cases, ib dois 
fresh salmon, 3 cases fresh fish, 6 
ibis, 5 hf bbls mackerel, 1 bbl stur 
as craned lobsters, 72 bbls potatoes 

25pkgs removals, 26 bbls, 1 keg manganese, 5 
empty casks, 2 tubs butter, 1 bag meal. 1 ease 
samples, 26 pkgs junk, 2 bbls, 1 hf barrel raspber-

mg.
ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,About 1 o’clock yesterday morning 

sailor belonging to the steamer Washing- 
City, lying in tho stream, fell over

board. Wm. Brayley, the ferryman, was 
just rowing in to the west side dock when 
he heard the cries of the man. 
out to the steamer and picked the 
up none the worse for Ins fall.

68 Prince Wm. St.
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose &c-

of the Y. M. C. A. lacrosse 
for Tuesday evening at 8 riesjtieW raSPber-

NEW YORK-Sohr Mathew Vassar, jr, 704,009 
laths by Scammell Bros; schr Sarah, 700,000 
spruce laths by 8 T King & Son; schr Etna, 348,- 
037 feet spruce deals by Miller A Woodman.

ROCKPORT, ME-Sch 
wood, by W F Carrie.

LIVERPOOL. Bark Antoinette, 729,368 feet 
deals and battens, 33,548 ft deal ends, 14,000 pal
ings, 599 15-40 tons birch timber,by W. M. Mac-

PHILADELPHIA. Sch Greta, 135 tons man
ganese ore bv Pope Manganese Co.; 537,000 lathe 
by D. J. Seely.

BOSTON. Sch H oward Holder, 23,318 ft refuse 
spruee deals, 77,705 ft refuse spruce scantling by 
Miller & Woodman.

ROCKLAND. Sch 
wood, by A. F. Akerly.
^Sch Riverdale, 35 ccrds

He rowed MECHANICS’INSTITUTEMALTINE. GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,
Sultan, 75 cords kHn Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

Arthur C. Chambers, left Boston 
for Halifax a week ago, via Montreal, 
where he contracted scarlet fever and 
died. He left by will to his affianced, 
Miss Amanda B. Laidhin of Halifax, 
thirty thousand dollars to be paid on her 
reaching 19 -years, five thousand to 
Robert M. Laidlaw and five thousand to 
Phoebe Chambers, sister of the deceased.

Rowdyism at Canaan Station;—Wed
nesday night last between 8 and 9 o’clock 
some unknown boys visited the house of 
Geo. S. Coates, night operator at Canaan 
station, for the purpose of exercising 
their muscles by throwing stones. They 
succeeded in driving tho family out to 
the mercies of the weather, it being dark 

The miscreants 
the fort for about 

30. minutes, when they were forced to re
treat by means of a gun and the presence 
of Mr. Coates.—Moncton Transcript.

Maltine and Cod Liver ( il, 
Maltine Pepsine and Pancreatine, 
Maltine with Cascara Segrado, 
Maltine with Peptones,
Maltine Wine,
Maltine Wine, Pepslrc and Pan

creatine,
Maltoyerhine,
Malto- Viburnin,
Lavtopeptine Powder,
Elixir Lactopeptine,
Beef Peptonoids,
Carnrickfs Soluble Food.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the members ef the 
A Mechanics’ Institute of St. John will beheld 
at the Institute Building, on MONDAY EVEN
ING, August 19th inst, at 8 o’clock, to consider 
the advisableness of winding up the affairs of the 
Institute.

A. F. deFOREST 8= CO.,Fnlrvllle Notes.
Rev. Tohn C. Titcombe is away to Nova 

Scotia on a trip for the benefit of his

' 1 > •• ••■ r
The Fairville Methodist Sunday school 

pic-nic will be held at Laurel Grove to
morrow.

MERCHANT TAILORS,> By order of the Board of Directors.
T. B. HANINGTON*, 

President.

health.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, ete., etc.

P. S. SHARPE, 
Rec. Secretary.

Comrade, 101 cords kiln
kiln wood, by Harvey

VANCBBORO. N. B. Railway, 2 cars 
lime, by Stetson, Cutler A Co.

ny at the time, 
led in holding

and rai 
succeed Hannah, the 9 year old daughter of 

Mr. Linus Seely, of Woodstock met with 
an accident the other day that will pro
bably prove fatal. At the time of the 
accident she was wheeling a baby car
riage about the yard when Rev. B. Col
pitis drove up to the house. His horse 
suddenly made a bolt and kicking out 
viciously one hoof struck the little girl 
on the top of the head, fracturing her 
skull. Doctors were summoned and in 
rendering surgical aid they extracted 
several pieces of skull from tho wound.

, 350 bbls TO PHYSICIANS.Residents of Fairville are making con
siderable comment on the unsatisfactory 
and neglected condition of the Sanitary 
arrangements at Fairville schobl.

Robert Smith of Portland Me., has pur
chased the Armstrong and Brennan pro
perties near the Railway Station.
The Fairville)Methodists intend to build 

an addition to the northern end of their 
Church in the near future.

Mr. James Ready has commenced the 
work of excavating and preparing the 
foundation for a large brick brewery, 
which it is stated will cost in the neigh
borhood of $25,000.

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Sulfonal Buyer, True,
Codein Antipyrine,
Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 
Pilocarpin Mur, Resorcin, 
Bismuth Sulicylat, Pancreatis, 
Hematic Hypopliosphites,
Syr. Trifolium comp’d., &c. &c.

^Painless Df.ntistky.—In our advertis
ing columns to-day we publish the card 
of Dr. A. E. Estebrooke who has recently 
been practising with Dr. C. M. Godsoe, 
informing his patrons that he has in
structed Dr. Godsoe in his now method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. The 
method of Dr. Estebrooke is beyond 
doubt a remarkable discovery and one 
that will be welcomed by all 
persons who have 
visit a dentist. Not only are the teeth 
extracted without pain but no disagree
able or dangerous results follows. Dr. 
Godsoe lias the sole right to use Dr. 
Estebrooke’s method in this city.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

School Books, School Slates,
Ink, Pencils, Pens,
Exercise and Copy Books,
Drawing Books lOcts each,
Pet Scribbling Book 200, pages Bets., and other re- 

qnisites at very low prices at

For sale by Saint John, N. B.
T. B, BARKER & SONS, TISSUE PAPERJOURNAL OF SHIPPINGCominar Event*.

A full meeting of the National club is 
requested at their rooms,Charlotte street, 
this evening.

A proposition to wind up the affairs of 
the Mechanics’ Institute will be made to 
its members at the meeting this evening. 
Every member is desired to be present.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DItCGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

to Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.James Crimps and John Fowler 
erecting two fine two story wooden re
sidences side by side on the top of the 
hill above where Spurrs Cove road is 
crossed by the railway.

We have just received a 
specially selected stock of WATSON & CO’S,Aug 18th. 

ballast, W
Boston,

S3 Merchant, 896, Everitt, Parahita,
Thompson A Co,

Stmr Cumberland,. 1188, Thompson, 
passengers, H W Chisholm.

Bark Lottie Stewart, 745, Peck, Providence, bal 
last, D Carmichael.

Bk’tn Eva Lynch, 462. Mahoney, Sydney, coal, 
Troop A Son. cargo to R P t W F Starr.

Aug 19th.
Williams, Belfast, fire

The H. B. Cox Electric Company's 
MEDICAL BATTERIESTISSUE PAPERThe property

Cove Road between St. Rose’s church and 
the Milford Railway crossing has been 
purchased by the Kingsville Cornet 
Band. It is understood that they intend 
to transform it into a sort of a park or re
creation ground.

There is considerable speculation in 
Fairville as to the cause of the delay in 
swearing in Robert Hennesey who it was 
understood had been appointed as police
man for that place some time ago. The 
uniform has been purchased and it is 
supposed that the matter will be 
dealt with at the next meeting of the

on the east side of Spurr Corner Charlotte and Union streets.
Leather School Bags for hoys and girls at less than cost to clear.

An Unwise Husband.—A north end 
man, the head of a family, went out of 
his house the other day with $750 in his 
pocket. He got on a spree, spent money 
freely, treated and was cheated, and had 
quite a time generally. On his arrival 
home, says the Halifax Mail, much to 
the horror of his wife, lie had but $35 in 
his pocket,the balance of the $750 having 
vanished. The wife takes the loss hard. 
The money referred to was saved (after 
much denial) to go towards the erection 
of a small house. The man van hardly 
account for the loss of so much money, 
hut says the har-rooms, bad company 
and betting took the money out of him.

Death of Miss Sturdee.—Miss Mary 
Sturdee, sister of ex-mayor Sturdee of 
Portland and Mr. E.T.Sturdee, of the water 
and sewerage department,went to Halifax 
a few days ago to spend a short vacation. 
Towards the close of last week word was 
received by her relatives in this city that 
Miss S.urdce was very ill. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee took the first train 
for Halifax yesterday. They for
warded information that the young lady 
was worse and that her chances of re
covery were very slight. Mention was 
made in Trinity church at the evening 
service of the serious turn the disease 
had taken and this morning Mr. H. 1* 
Sturdee received a telegram announcing 
his sister’s death.

Miss Sturdee was prominent in 
social and church circles in this city and 
her imexDcctcd death will be greatly 
regretted by her numerous friends.

The remains reached here this after
noon by the Canadian Pacific train.

in the most delicate shades, 
suitable for making artificial 
flowers, lamp shades, &c. &c.

Are the simplest and most effective yet 
invented. Warranted to give 

Satisfaction.Brigt David Rees, 209, 
brick, W Thompson A Co.

Schr Osseo. 95, Smith, Rockland, Me, ballast. G

Cam"on'
Schrs Peril, 18, Eldridge; Satellite, 26, Eldridge; 

Exemia, 18. Parker; E B Colwell, 22. (Well, all 
on fishing voyage; May Quec*. 30, Watt. Grand 
Manan; Sovereign, 31. Small, Digby; Roving Liz- 
zie, 10, smith, Tiverton; Electric Light,33, Wil
son, Campobelln. tUTC/

Schr Avis, 125, Farnsworth, New York, coal, R 
0 Klkin, cargo to W Roche.

Schr Frank & Willie, 92, Brown, New York, 
coal, R C Elkin1 cargo to Int SS Co.

Ain schr Benj T Biggs, 155, Henderson, Boston, 
bal, Scammell Bros.
j Amjehr Hunter, 187, Tower, Boston, ballast, D

tiîLÂuSK^,-, s* *”*“•
T'i,,er- R"ckland-

SchrAjCWatoon. Ill, Spragg, Rockland, Me,

HERCULES ENGINES
MONARCH BOILERS/

j. & a. McMillan flfl HM8* Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machinea 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,

BjjjjjgllllF New Saw Filing Machines,
Pattern Turbine Wheels,

Hoisting Engines, Steam Herricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

, For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

Hoe, Disston, SiiiiondN" Patent and other Saws. 
Best Americaii Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather

PARKER BROTHERS,
Market Square98 and lOO Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.

School Books and Requisites.municipal council.
Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,
The erection of a large temperance hall 

has been commenced opposite St. Rose’s 
church.

The building which is to be 36x78 feet 
in size and two stories in height will be 
used in connection with St, Rose’s 
church for entertainments and temper
ance meetings, etc., and will cost in the 
vicinity ot $4,000. Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald 
is the contractor.

All kinds at lowestïprices.
—ALSO—

OOO Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived .'ll; Inspection Invited.

Of Inter**!.
PEACHES,Me, ballast,Mr. A. C. Parlelow, vice president of 

the Newton, Mass, boat club, arrived in 1 BELTING AND HOSEPEARS,.y Saturday.
Mr. Fred It. Fair weal her left for New 

Y„rk by rail this morning.

balhst <N^aSt'6 tt^°0tt' ~r>‘ ^arr'ng,<m' Rockland,

Robinson, Annapolis; Crusade, 43. Gesncr, Bridge- 
town; James Rourke, 85, Delong. Quaco, F Tufts 
A Co; Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco; Arthur, 21, Out- 
b/u/e.T'verton; Mabel, ,'J8. Lent, Westport; Alph

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.
BANANAS,

, WATERMELONS Ac.
A. ROBB & SONS,

i>. McArthur

BOOKSELLER,
80 King street.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need fur 
Constipation, Loss of Appetiie, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 

p, Whooping Cough and Broach it. be sold at a bargain Lo*iis Green, 59 
ediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. King hit

- Amherst, N. S.Crou
Roe ÆB-14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.

/
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